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An Edwardian inlaid mahogany music chest with pierced three-quarter gallery fitted 5
long drawers with undertier, raised on spade bracket feet 21" £350-450
An 18th Century honey oak low boy with brass plate drop handles, raised on club
supports 30" £600-900
A Victorian mahogany oval Loo table, raised on tripod supports £350-400
A set of 6 19th Century mahogany stick and rail back dining chairs £600-800
A Victorian rosewood chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, inlaid lidded urns and floral
swags, having brass plate drop handles and raised on a platform base 48" £200-300
An Indian inlaid hardwood display cabinet with moulded cornice, the interior fitted
adjustable shelves enclosed by bevelled plate panelled mirrored door, the base fitted a
drawer, raised on hoof supports 41" £350-450
A William IV mahogany adjustable piano stool on a carved column and triform base (f)
£50-75
A 19th Century French rosewood D end card table £200-300
A late Victorian mahogany framed tub back chair upholstered red rexine, on turned
supports £50-75
A 19th Century carved mahogany stool with Berlin woolwork seat on carved cabriole
supports 18" £50-75
An unusual rectangular Georgian mahogany tray top commode with cupboard and
commode drawer to the side, raised on square tapering supports, 22" £200-300
A Georgian style inlaid mahogany breakfront bookcase, the upper section with moulded
cornice fitted a cupboard flanked by a pair of cupboards enclosed by glazed panelled
doors, the base fitted 1 long drawer above a cupboard flanked by a pair of concave
cupboards 40" £750-1000
A rectangular plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 23" £10-20
An 18th Century oak gateleg dining table raised on turned and block supports (half flap
missing) 40" £75-125
8 Moorish painted ladder back dining chairs, the seats embroidered with gold wire, on
turned supports £400-500
A 19th Century Oriental pierced hardwood Fujiama cabinet with gilt and lacquered
panels, 42" £300-500
A Victorian rectangular carved walnutwood stretcher table, raised on pierced and
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bulbous turned supports 30" £300-400
A Victorian rosewood Davenport desk with hinged stationery box, the pedestal fitted 4
drawers and raised on cabriole supports 23" £800-1200
A Victorian black lacquered and gilt painted octagonal folding occasional table 12" £5-10
A miniature Oriental cabinet on stand, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled
door 13" £30-50
A Victorian walnutwood dressing table with three-quarter gallery, fitted 1 long drawer
flanked by 6 short drawers raised on square tapering supports 48" £250-350
A Georgian mahogany rectangular breakfast table with crossbanded top, raised on a gun
barrel turned column with tripod supports ending in brass caps and castors 42" £350-550
A William IV rosewood rectangular centre table, raised on chamfered columns united by
a turned H framed stretcher £120-180
A Georgian mahogany bar back dining chair with X framed mid-rail and upholstered
seat on turned supports £60-80
A Georgian mahogany commode with hinged lid, raised on bracket feet 25" £100-200
A 19th Century mahogany bookcase on cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, the
interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base
fitted 2 long drawers above a double cupboard, raised on bracket feet £300-500
A Georgian mahogany chest fitted a brushing slide and 2 short and 2 long drawers,
raised on bracket feet, 35" £1400-1800
An Eastern lacquered box with hinged lid and mother of pearl decoration 11" £10-20
A 19th Century mahogany Butler's tray 31" £100-150
A 19th Century Continental mahogany pedestal desk with bobbin turned three-quarter
gallery fitted 1 long drawer and 6 short drawers, with column decoration to the sides 51"
£500-700
A 19th Century circular plate wall mirror contained in a black and gilt carved wooden
frame 17" £90-140
A 19th Century French walnutwood console table with black veined marble top, fitted a
drawer, raised on column supports with undertier 50" £1000-1500
A pair of mahogany pedestal cabinets enclosed by panelled doors and raised on bracket
feet 18" £150-200
A set of 6 Victorian carved oak Carolean style high back chairs with pierced backs raised
on spiral turned supports united by an H framed stretcher £300-500
A 19th Century Oriental parquetry box with hinged lid and fitted interior 9" £70-100
A Victorian mahogany writing table with bobbin turned three-quarter gallery, inset a
tooled leather writing surface, above 2 short drawers with Y framed stretcher, raised on
turned supports 42" £200-300
An 18th Century French walnutwood bureau with fall front, having a stepped interior,
above 2 short and 3 long drawers 40" £400-500
A 19th Century arch shaped triple plate over mantel mirror contained in a gilt frame 63"
£300-500
An Edwardian mahogany extending dining table with 2 extra leaves, raised on turned
and reeded supports 48" £350-450
A lozenge shaped inlaid mahogany twin handled tea tray, inlaid musical instruments 22"
£100-150
A 19th Century rectangular plate mirror contained in a gilt frame 31" £45-55
A Masonic oak notice board, flanked by a pair of fluted Corinthian capitals, with square
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and compass decoration, 33" £50-75
A set of 6 aesthetic movement ebonised dining chairs with shaped mid rails and
upholstered seats, on turned and fluted supports £180-220
A 19th/20th Century rectangular plate mirror contained in a gilt painted frame with
swag decoration 22" £90-140
A 19th Century rectangular camphor wood trunk with hinged lid and brass counter sunk
handles 38" £300-400
A Victorian rosewood and brass banded writing box with hinged lid and fitted interior
11" £75-100
An 18th Century oak oval drop flap gateleg dining table raised on square chamfered
supports united by a stretcher 32" £100-150
A 19th Century mahogany double corner cupboard, the upper section with moulded and
dentil cornice, the shelved interior enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base
fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, raised on a platform base, 31" £200-300
An Edwardian square inlaid mahogany 2 tier occasional table 14" £100-150
A Queen Anne style rectangular stool on cabriole ball and claw supports 36" £50-75
A Victorian carved walnutwood show frame chaise longue £200-300
A 19th Century mahogany snap top breakfast table, raised on pillar and tripod supports
39" £100-150
An Oriental lacquered box with hinged lid £180-220
A 17th/18th Century carved oak coffer of panel construction 48" £200-300
A William IV circular snap top breakfast table with plain mahogany top, raised on a
turned florette column with triform base and paw feet 48" £450-550
A Victorian carved walnutwood open arm chair upholstered buttoned brown rexine
£100-150
A 19th Century camphor wood military chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised bun
feet, drawers signed A J, 36" £1000-1500
A Victorian walnutwood kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled leather writing surface,
fitted 9 various drawers, 48" £300-500
A Georgian oak linen cabinet with hinged lid, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by
panelled doors with ivory escutcheon, raised on bracket feet 54" £300-400
A 19th Century Italian carved walnutwood bookcase on stand with moulded and dentil
cornice, the interior fitted shelves, the base fitted 1 drawer above a recess, raised on
square tapering supports 42" £500-700
A Victorian mahogany tub back chair with pierced decoration upholstered yellow
material £30-50
A 19th Century oak circular snap top tea table, raised on turned column and tripod
supports 32" £125-175
A 19th Century circular inlaid mahogany games table, the top inlaid a chessboard, raised
on a turned column and tripod supports 19" £120-150
A good quality Georgian style, serpentine fronted, mahogany chest on chest with moulded
cornice and blind fret work canted corners, the upper section fitted 2 short and 3 long
drawers, the base fitted a brushing side above 3 long drawers, raised on ogee bracket feet
36" £1500-2500
An elm tub back open arm chair with bobbin turned supports, on turned supports £50-75
A 19th Century mahogany Pembroke table fitted a drawer, raised on turned and reeded
supports 36" £180-250
A Victorian octagonal walnutwood occasional table raised on turned and block supports
with X framed bobbin turned stretcher 36" £60-90
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An Edwardian inlaid mahogany cylinder bureau with broken pediment to the back, the
cylinder fall revealing a well fitted interior with pigeon holes, the base fitted 1 long
drawer and raised on square tapering supports 29" £900-1200
A set of 8 William IV mahogany bar back dining chairs with plain mid rails and
upholstered drop in seats, on turned supports (1 leg R) 6 standard, 2 carvers £2500-3500
A William IV rectangular plate over mantel mirror contained in a rosewood frame
£40-60
An Edwardian mahogany dressing table fitted a mirror above 2 glove drawers, the base
fitted 2 long drawers on turned supports 42" £200-250
A Victorian mahogany Wellington chest of 5 deep drawers with tore handles 23"
£1000-1500
A William IV mahogany show frame armchair, on turned supports (requires some
attention) £40-60
A Georgian style mahogany D end dining table with crossbanded and walnutwood top,
raised on pillar and tripod supports ending in brass paw feet £700-900
A 19th Century mahogany butler's table on a folding stand £150-200
A Regency mahogany bar back dining chair inlaid with brass stringing and having a rope
mid rail, on turned supports £20-30
A Victorian carved mahogany show frame spoon back chair upholstered brown material
on cabriole supports £125-150
A pair of 19th Century mahogany pedestal bedside cabinets enclosed by panelled doors,
17" £350-550
A bentwood cafe style hat and coat stand £100-150
A 19th Century circular mahogany tea table, raised on a turned oak tripod column 28"
£170-220
An Art Nouveau mahogany box seat piano stool with hinged lid, raised on cabriole
supports 22" £40-60
A set of 5 19th Century French oak Carolean style dining chairs, the seats and backs
upholstered in leather, on turned and fluted supports on X framed stretchers £75-125
A 19th Century triple plate over mantel wall mirror contained in a walnutwood and gilt
painted frame 52" £300-400
An Edwardian octagonal walnutwood occasional table raised on turned supports with
undertier and bobbin turned gallery 30" £80-120
An elm tub back open arm chair with spindle turned back, on turned supports £50-75
A 19th Century circular cherry wood snap top dining table raised on a turned column
and tripod supports 45" £150-200
A pair of Art Deco style gilt and chromium plated 3 tier tea trolleys £300-400
A pair of Victorian rosewood balloon back dining chairs with shaped mid rails and seats
of serpentine outline, raised on cabriole supports £100-150
A 1930's carved oak monks bench 24" £150-200
A 19th Century Italian carved walnutwood bureau, the upper section fitted a cabinet
enclosed by panelled doors, the base with fall front carved a coat of arms, supported by 2
figures of Nubian women raised on hoof supports with X framed wavy stretcher, 41"
£400-600
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany open arm stick and rail back carver chair, on square
tapering supports and spade feet £40-60
A Victorian ebonised sewing box the lid inlaid brass and mother of pearl, the hinged lid
revealing a fitted interior and 6 mother of pearl cotton reels, 12" £180-220
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A Victorian mahogany 3 tier buffet with three-quarter gallery raised on bulbous turned
columns 42" £350-450
A Continental 18th Century oak cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, the upper
section enclosed by panelled doors, the base fitted 2 drawers above a double cupboard,
raised on square tapering supports 56" £550-750
A 19th Century Korean hardwood cabinet enclosed by panelled doors 34" £200-300
An Edwardian mahogany bow front secretaire bookcase with moulded cornice, the
shelved interior enclosed by astragal glazed doors, the base fitted a secretaire drawer
above double cupboard, raised on splayed bracket feet 27" £650-850
A Victorian oak pedestal kneehole roll top desk, the interior fitted pigeon holes, above 9
drawers 48" £150-200
A Victorian ebonised and gilt painted faux bamboo circular 2 tier occasional table 15"
£50-75
A Regency lacquered chinoiserie style square games/work table, the top decorated a chess
board, fitted a drawer and with deep basket, raised on a turned column with triform base
and scrolled feet 28" £400-600
A pair of 19th/20th Century carved oak double cane bergere chairs with cresting rails
carved cherub and basket, having upholstered seats and on French cabriole supports
£400-600
A 19th Century style mahogany chest with crossbanded top, fitted 2 short and 3 long
drawers, on bracket feet with brass swan neck drop handles 30" £150-200 £400-600
A 19th Century Oriental red lacquered cabinet fitted various cupboards etc 34" £60-90
A 19th Century mahogany rectangular side table with gadrooned decoration, fitted 2
frieze drawers and raised on turned supports 28" £120-180
A 19th Century mahogany sofa table fitted 2 drawers, raised on standard end supports
with sabre legs, ending in brass paw feet 33" £700-900
A 3 seat Chesterfield settee upholstered in green hide 87" £350-450
A 19th/20th Century white painted mahogany kidney shaped dressing table, fitted 1 long
and 8 short drawers with brass swan neck handles 54" £180-220
A 19th Century rectangular satinwood work box fitted a drawer and basket, raised on
square tapering supports united by an X framed stretcher 20" £200-300
A 19th Century mahogany white painted kidney shaped dressing table stool £40-60
A fine quality 19th Century French walnutwood commode with black veined marble top,
fitted 3 short and 3 long drawers, with fluted column decoration to the sides, 50"
£900-1400
A Victorian mahogany framed armchair upholstered mushroom buttoned material
£200-300
An elm stick and wheel back carver chair with solid elm seat on turned supports £50-75
A rectangular oak coffee table raised on chamfered supports 60" £150-250
A Victorian walnutwood step commode of serpentine outline complete with china liner,
raised on French cabriole supports 19" £60-90
A Georgian mahogany pedestal Pembroke table fitted a frieze drawer and raised on
turned columns with triform base and splayed feet 36" £450-650
A Victorian walnutwood show frame nursing chair upholstered cream striped material
£40-60
A Victorian mahogany 3 tier buffet, the centre section fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers,
raised on turned and block supports 48" £250-350
A set of 6 Edwardian mahogany stick and rail back dining chairs with upholstered seats,
raised on square tapering supports £300-500
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An Edwardian bamboo Canterbury 18" £125-175
A Georgian oak breakfront dresser, the raised back with moulded cornice above 3
shelves, the base fitted 4 long drawers flanked by a pair of cupboards with ivory
escutcheons and tore handles, raised on bracket feet 56" £2750-3500
An Edwardian carved oak show frame chaise longue raised on turned supports £60-90
A nest of 3 19th Century "Gonzalo Alvez" interfitting coffee tables 21" £400-600
A Victorian walnutwood stretcher table with spiral turned columns and later
crossbanded top 33" £400-600
A Victorian walnutwood open arm chair, upholstered buttoned material, on turned
supports £40-60
A Victorian circular mahogany dining table £180-220
A 1930's black lacquered 3 tier folding cake stand with chinoiserie decoration £90-120
A 19th Century Continental pine oval drop flap pedestal occasional table, raised on a
pierced turned column 24" £400-500
A 19th Century shaped oak 2 tier occasional table, raised on turned supports with iron
and glass ball and claw supports 21" £60-90
A set of 6 Art Deco Continental figured walnutwood dining chairs, with carved cresting
rails, solid backs and upholstered supports, on square reeded supports £120-150
A 1930's oak Jacobean style cocktail cabinet, the interior fitted 5 cut glass decanters, 4
cut glass martini glasses, 2 sherry glasses, 2 liqueur glasses, 5 large whisky decanters, 4
small whisky decanters and a circular nut dish, the base fitted a double cupboard with
cellarette drawer enclosed by panelled doors and raised on bun supports 26" £450-650
A 19th Century mahogany 3 section Canterbury, the base fitted a drawer and raised on
square tapering supports ending in brass caps and castors 19" £800-1200
An Edwardian bleached mahogany heart shaped sewing box with hinged lid, raised on
outswept supports with undertier 14" £200-300
An elm stick and wheel back Windsor chair on turned supports £50-75
An Edwardian walnutwood kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled leather writing
surface above 9 drawers 48" £200-300
A 19th Century mahogany Pembroke table fitted 2 frieze drawers, raised on turned
column supports and splayed feet ending in brass caps and castors 39" £400-600
An elm stick and wheel back Windsor chair £50-75
A Victorian ebonised and boulle credenza with central cupboard enclosed by a panelled
door, flanked by a pair of glazed doors 42" £500-800
A set of 6 19th Century mahogany London ladder back dining chairs, the seats
upholstered in Berlin wool work, (1 carver, 5 standard) £800-1200
An elm stick and wheel back carver chair with solid elm seat £40-60
A pair of French 18th Century fruitwood armoire doors, 45" x 67" £100-150
A Victorian inlaid rosewood work table with raised back fitted a cupboard flanked by a
pair of drawers, the top with inset tooled leather writing surface, the base fitted 1 long
drawer above a deep basket, raised on turned supports with H framed stretcher £400-600
A small Georgian mahogany snap top breakfast table, raised on a baluster turned column
and tripod supports 32" £175-250
A 19th Century mahogany bow front pot cupboard, with crossbanded inlaid top, raised
on square supports, 14" £125-175
A turned mahogany standard lamp incorporating a wine table £20-30
A 19th Century mahogany Chippendale style display cabinet with moulded and dentil
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cornice, the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors,
the base fitted 1 long drawer, raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet
with H framed stretcher 29" £200-300
A Victorian walnutwood tub back chair with bobbin turned decoration, upholstered
mustard material (f and r) £15-25
An oak refectory style serving table, raised on turned and block supports 55" £700-1000
A Victorian mahogany nursing chair with stick back upholstered in red material £20-30
A 17th/18th Century oak coffer of panelled construction with hinged lid, the interior
fitted a candle box 41" £200-300
A 17th Century style oak credence table raised on turned supports 40" £300-500
A 19th Century oval inlaid fruitwood stool 12" £50-75
A Victorian 17th Century style oak refectory dining table, raised on carved turned
bulbous supports with carved stretchers, 54" £800-1200
A Victorian walnutwood roll top desk the interior fitted pigeon holes above 8 drawers,
49" £400-600
A 19th Century mahogany octagonal wine table, raised on pillar and tripod supports
(blacksmith repair) 15" £100-150
A Victorian Coromandel writing slope with hinged lid 16" £150-200
A Victorian white painted oak pedestal desk fitted 8 drawres £200-300

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS WITH EASY ACCESS, CAN
BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS
PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND.
CLOCKS AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS
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A 19th Century French carriage alarm clock with circular porcelain dial with Arabic
numerals and alarm dial, contained in a gilt metal case 4 1/2" (bell missing) £100-150
An SEC smiths electric bedroom timepiece contained in arched blue lacquered
chinoiserie case £30-50
A 19th Century miniature French carriage clock with enamelled dial contained in a gilt
metal case 3" complete with carrying case £75-125
A 19th Century French 8 day timepiece with painted dial and Arabic numerals contained
in an ornate metal case 6" (requires some attention) £50-75
A 19th Century French carriage timepiece with enamelled dial (hands f), the base marked
R and C, 4 1/2" £70-90
A Smiths reproduction 17th Century style brass lantern clock with Roman numerals 7"
£25-30
A 19th Century French carriage clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals by T
Jamieson of 94 Westbourne Grove, London, 4 1/2" £75-100
A Smiths 8 day car clock, the dial marked H -88.514, 4" £20-30
A 19th Century Empire mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals
supported by 4 spiral turned columns, inlaid brass throughout £300-500
A French 19th Century 8 day striking mantel clock with porcelain panels contained in a
gilt "Ormolu" case, surmounted by a lidded urn 17" £150-200
A French 8 day mantel clock with porcelain dial and Roman numerals contained in a gilt
spelter and alabaster case, supported by 2 figures of farmers complete with glass dome
£150-200
A 19th Century "Ting Tang" striking bracket clock, the square 8" silvered dial with
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Roman numerals, signed G E Frudsham Grace Church London, contained in an ebony
case 14" £800-1200
A 1930's 8 day striking longcase clock with 9" circular silvered dial contained in a honey
oak case 74" £75-125
A 1930's 8 day bedroom clock with arched dial and Arabic numerals contained in arched
oak case £5-10
A wheel aneroid barometer and thermometer with porcelain dial contained in an oak case
£30-50
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A "Vienna style striking regulator", the 7" circular enamelled dial with Roman numerals
and minute indicator, contained in a walnutwood case £75-125
A French Edwardian 8 day striking mantel clock with gilt dial and Arabic numerals,
contained in a walnutwood case £30-40
A 1950's 8 day mantel clock by Smiths £5-10
A 1930's striking clock with silvered dial contained in an oak "Admiral's hat" case £5-10
A 19th/20th Century aneroid barometer and thermometer with silvered dial contained in
a carved honey oak case £75-100
A 19th Century German 8 day striking mantel clock with silvered dial contained in an
oak case supported by turned and reeded columns £20-30
A 19th/20th Century Continental 8 day wall clock, the 12" painted dial with brass bezel,
in a honey oak case £60-90
A 19th/20th Century 400 day clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals raised on
brass columns, complete with dome £75-125
An 18th/19th Century wheel barometer and thermometer with 8" silvered dial, damp/dry
indicator, thermometer, mirror and spirit level, contained in a mahogany case with
broken swan neck pediment £200-300
A French Victorian 8 day striking mantel clock contained in a black veined marble drum
case, supported on a scroll base £40-60
A 1930's 8 day mantel clock with square silvered dial contained in an arched oak case (f)
and a 1950's mantel in an arched walnutwood case by West Clox £5-10
An American 30 hour striking wall clock with square painted dial and Roman numerals,
contained in a walnutwood case with glass panel to the front painted a town scene £60-90
A 20th Century 8 day striking longcase clock, the 10" brass arched dial with Arabic
numerals contained in a mahogany case 75" £180-220
A 1930's striking wall clock with 6" silvered dial contained in an oak case £30-50
An Art Deco 1930's 8 day chiming longcase clock, the 11" circular brass dial with Arabic
numerals contained in a mahogany case 79" £150-200
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A 1920's striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in an
oak octagonal case £20-30
An aneroid barometer and thermometer with square silvered dial contained in a
mahogany case £15-25
An Edwardian striking bracket clock with brass dial, silvered chapter ring and Roman
numerals contained in a carved walnutwood case £100-150

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE
MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND

Denhams's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable
to attend the Auction and will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other
bids from the floor and reserve prices if any. Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in
order to ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.
Please note: we do not provide facilities for telephone bidding whilst the sale is in progress.
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A pair of Zeiss binoculars, cased £25-35
A pair of iron and brass fire dogs £10-20
A 1930's childs pram £5-10
A brass preserving pan with iron handle £10-20
An oak coopered bucket, converted for use as a coal hod with brass carrying handle
£20-30
An accordion marked Antonio Rrocca with 120 buttons £30-50
A pair of 19th Century iron fire dogs £20-30
A copper twin handled preserving pan, an oval pan and a bain marie £5-10
A brass poker and 2 horse brasses £5-10
A pair of Eastern horns, carved dragons and tigers 19" £40-60
A large pair of 19th Century elm and iron blacksmith's bellows 73" £150-200
A 19th Century Oriental Kimono £100-150
A late 19th Century Turkish white cotton hand towel with gold thread embroidery
£80-120
An early 29th Century Ottoman embroidered panel decorated stylised flowers and with
script £70-90
A late 19th Century Ottoman panel with embroidered "gold" wire decoration £50-75
A 1968 miniature cricket bat with facsimile signatures of 1968 Australian touring side
£10-20
A Simon & Halbeig porcelain doll with opening eyes and open mouth, the head incised
SPBH Hanna 3/9 (f and r) £15-25
A large pair of 19th Century elm, leather and steel bellows, marked Triton £20-30
A circular brass benares brass charger 24" £3-5
An iron tea kettle with brass spicket £20-30
An 18th/19th Century iron saucepan hanger £10-20
A gilt metal twin light wall sconce £10-20
A copper helmet shaped coal scuttle £10-20
An 18th/19th Century copper warming pan with turned wooden handle £20-30
A large wooden Jack plane £20-30
A 19th Century brass fire curb raised on hoof supports 37" £30-50
A pair of garden urns of campanular form 22" £40-60
A circular garden urn of goblet form, the body cast grapes 18" £30-50
A 19th Century iron urn of goblet shape 15" £20-30
An enamelled and iron double sided pub sign "The Dragoon" (removed from The
Dragoon Public House Market Street Worthing) 62" x 39" slight enamel blister to one
side 3", £400-600
An aluminium wall mounting street light £10-20
A Jupiter Stereo Juke Box playing 24 tunes, contained in a chromium plated case 34"
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£50-75
An Ecko radio contained in a brown Bakelite case £20-30
A Bell radio contained in a brown Bakelite case £35-45
A G Marconi portable radio contained in a white Bakelite case 7" £10-20
An Ever Ready Sky Queen radio contained in a green fibre case £20-30
An Ecko radio contained in a brown Bakelite case with carrying handle (rear panel f)
£15-25
An Ecko portable radio contained in a blue fibre case £10-20
A Kodascope Eight 46 projector £5-10
A General Radio Co. Ltd London radio receiver G.RC.6 £10-20
A WWI field telephone the case marked GPO BF16 234 No. 100 Firing Point £30-50
A fine quality Art Nouveau iron and embossed copper coal bin, the front set hardstone (1
f) complete with zinc liner and iron drop handles 12" £75-125
A brass preserving pan with iron handle 13" £20-30
A 19th Century copper saucepan lid 25" £5-10
A head and shoulders plaster bust of a gentleman 21" £80-120
A circular brass preserving pan with iron handle 17" £10-20
A circular embossed brass bowl 13" £10-20
A leather holster marked J.L.F & Co, 1941 £10-20
A Nevada miniature 1 armed bandit, 7 1/2" (f) £25-35
A 1930's stained glass panel contained in a white painted frame 39" x 16" £20-30
A circular copper copper 17" £30-40
A pair of brass fireside companion sets raised on spiral turned columns £20-30
A brass railed expanding fire curb £20-30
A 19th/20th Century iron hanging lantern 21" £30-50
A War Office radio set WT Trench Set CW Mk 3 £25-35
A 19th Century Continental wooden and iron yoke £20-30
A 19th Century pierced copper warming pan with hinged lid (f) and turned wood handle
£10-20
A pewter twin handled entree dish and cover £5-10
A copper hot plate £5-10
A circular copper preserving pan with iron handle 13" £15-20
An Eastern copper twin handled pot 11" £15-25
A 19th Century copper and brass fire hose nozzle 21" £30-50
A 19th Century sword stick by Solingen, blade marked Solingen £50-75
A 19th Century brass hand pump £30-50
A Victorian oak and brass 3 division Canterbury £30-50
An external lamp housing £5-10
A cricket bat "The Referee" £10-20
A Harry Lauder type stick with stag horn handle £30-50
A copper pail with brass swing handle 7" £10-20
A 19th Century copper kettle £20-30
A Victorian War Office issue quart harvest measure 8" £40-60
A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with swirled columns and pierced cast bases
(no sconces) 8" £35-45
A Victorian circular copper kettle with brass and turned wooden handle 9" £20-30
A Victorian flat iron and pierced iron stand with turned U handle £10-20
A pair of porcelain presentation sake cups £10-20
An inlaid mahogany easel photograph frame 9" x 7" £10-20
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3 Victorian pewter baluster shaped half pint measures, 2 ditto gill measures, 2 half gill
measures and 1 other £20-30
289
A WWII air raid wardens steel helmet £10-20
290
A reproduction Kukri £10-20
291
A Britannia metal teapot, 2 silver plated figures of fighting cocks, 3 pewter tankards and
an Eastern brass kettle £10-20
292
A pair of brass candlesticks 5" £10-20
293
A Victorian copper gallon harvest measure £40-60
294
A brass Salter's improved scales no. 50 with brass pan £50-75
295
An 18th Century copper ale warmer with iron handle £50-75
296
2 Victorian half pint pewter tankards, the bases engraved Kent arms £20-30
297
A WWII Civil Defence gas mask £5-10
298
A vintage carbide bicycle lamp £10-20
299
A Pyrenc brass cased fire extinguisher £5-10
300
A pair of brass candlesticks 9" and a pair of ornate brass candlesticks 6" £25-35
301
A collection of horse brasses hung on martingales £20-30
302
A circular Benares brass tray, and other items of Eastern brassware £3-5
303
A pair of white marble obelisks 14" £90-120
304
A Victorian brass hotwater carrier £10-20
305
A Victorian copper kettle £10-15
306
A childs riding crop with stag horn handle £10-20
307
2 brass Bezique markers £5-10
308
2 reproduction Victorian iron door stops "Punch and Judy" £10-20
309
A pair of Art Nouveau style pierced cast brass photograph frame 13" £40-60
310
A Victorian pewter pint tankard, marked James Yates, 1 other the base engraved and an
English pewter tankard (3) £15-25
311
4 Abalone shells £3-5
312
A pewter teapot and a collection of pewter sugar bowls, cream jugs etc, £5-10
313
A circular copper bowl 11" £20-30
314
A pair of brass fire dogs £10-20
315
An Eastern metal tea bell, hung on a pierced hardwood stand £10-20
316
A Victorian pewter lidded tankard with shell thumb piece engraved Cavendish College
Scratch Fours 1879 £20-30
317
A carved African figure of a musician 12" £10-20
318
A 19th Century French chromium plated oil lamp with clear glass chimney marked
Lampe Pigeon 10" £15-25
319
A brass L & G fire extinguisher £10-20
320
A brass hanging lantern £3-5
321
A pair of 19th Century fine quality cast bronze twin handled urns, decorated a half
man/half horse, raised on marble bases 8" £375-450
322
A French Art Nouveau brass twin handled tray 9" and 2 brass spear spickets £15-25
323
A Victorian pint tankard, do. half pint tankard and 2 other Victorian half pint tankards
1 marked W R Loftus 321 Oxford Street £20-30
324
A pair of 19th Century Continental metal letter scales £15-25
325
A wooden shield shaped plaque mounted a horse shoe reading Relic of Chain Pier 5th
December 1896 £10-20
325a A wooden and brass fishing reel and a pierced metal Pflueger Sal-Trout no. 155 fishing
reel £35-45
325b 3 black Bakelite fishing reels, 2 aluminium fishing reels and a wooden fishing reel £20-30
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An Armand Marseille porcelain headed doll with open and shutting eyes, open mouth
with teeth, the head marked Made in Germany Armand Marseille 390N A2M £60-90
A Copy of The Daily Mail Tuesday 11th April 1916 "Disaster To The Titanic, World's
Largest Ship" £20-30
A 19th Century Orthodox double sided Icon on wooden panel, 1 side decorated "St
George" the other a cross and with script 8" x 5" £150-200
A French 19th Century 8 day mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals
contained in a gilt spelter case decorated a seated fisherman, contained under a glass
dome £100-150
A 400 day clock contained in a gilt lozenge shaped glass case £20-30
7 modern Oriental internal painted snuff bottles £20-30
A quantity of cut throat razors £10-20
A crocodile vanity case with brass fittings, 20" £30-50
2 old tennis racquets, a squash racquet and carrying case £5-10
An Oriental carved bamboo walking stick £15-25
A pair of mounted fibreglass chubb contained in a bow front csae 31" £150-200
A stoneware flagon with iron handle and spicket marked The Star Brewery Company
Eastbourne £25-35
A stoneware flagon with iron handle and spicket marked Tamplins Brighton Table
Water £20-30
A "Continental" stoneware flagon with pottery stopper, iron handle and wooden spicket
marked Hooper Struve £25-35
A stoneware flagon marked Fyco Aerated Waters R Fry & Co Ltd £20-30
A stoneware flagon incised George Taylor, 23 Radcliff Street, Bristol £10-20
A stoneware flagon marked B Grant & Co Burton on Trent, Not Saleable, together with a
1 other flagon marked SDR, a small bread crock and 2 flagons £20-30
3 framed Botanical prints £5-10
2 19th Century volumes "Working Drawings and Designs, Plates and Essays" £20-30
An Olympic No. H-1203L, 3 section beach rod and 1 other £10-20
A pair of 19th Century brass fire tongs, a shovel and other fire implements £5-10
A yachts clock/barometer contained in 2 chromium plated cases by Celeste, marked
Bambio £20-30
A pair of brass fire dogs and a brass fire dog in the form of a yachting bollard £20-30
A Nato respirator £10-20
A hanging external gas lamp £10-20
A bottle of Chateau Braen-Cantenac Margaux 1964 £25-35
A bottle of Chateau Haut-Brion 1966 £20-30
A bottle of 1966 Chateau Phelan-Segur Saint Estephe, shipped and bottled by W H Bauly
Ltd £20-30
A bottle of 1969 Chateau Rauzan Gassies Margaux £25-35
A bottle of 1970 Chateau La Lagune Haut Medoc £20-30
A bottle of 1971 Chateau Montiose £20-30
A bottle of 1971 Chateau Montiose £20-30
A bottle of 1971 Chateau Lafite-Rothschild £30-50
A bottle of 1971 Chateau Lafite-Rothschild £30-50
A bottle of 1971 Chateau Lafite-Rothschild £30-50
A bottle of 1971 Chateau Lafite-Rothschild £30-50
A half bottle of 1971 Chateau LaTour Saint Bonnet, shipped and bottled by Paten & Co.
Peterborough £20-30
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A half bottle of 1971 Chateau LaTour Saint Bonnet £20-30
A bottle of 1971 Chateau Longueville Pauillac Medoc £20-30
A bottle of 1971 Chateau Longueville Pauillac Medoc £20-30
A bottle of 1972 Grand Vin de Leoville Saint Julien-Medoc £20-30
A bottle of 1973 Chateau Gruaud-Larose £20-30
A bottle of 1973 Chateau Gruaud-Larose £20-30
5 bottles of Chateauneuf du Pape 2 x 1970 and 3 x 1974 £10-20
2 bottles of 1980 Oriahovitza cabernet sauvignon £10-20
A bottle of 1966 Chateau Larose Cotes de Bourg £5-10
A bottle of 1970 Fontanafredda, a bottle of 1973 Chateauneuf du-Pape, a bottle of 1972
Chateau Ricaud, a bottle of 1974 Chianti Classico, a bottle of 1977 Chateauneuf du-Pape
and a bottle of 1973 Crozes Hermitage Rochefine (6) £15-25
2 bottles of 1970 Chateau Coutet Barsac £10-20
A bottle of 1959 Chateau Peconnet £15-20
2 bottles of Torres Coronas and a bottle of Sainsbury's Chateauneuf du-Pape £10-20
3 bottles of 1959 Guntersblumer Kellermeg £10-20
A bottle of 1959 Rhodter Rosengarten, 2 bottles of 1969 Steinberger and 13 various
bottles of German white wine and 4 half bottles of white wine (20) £20-30
A contemporary Kelim rug 91" x 53" £20-30
A contemporary Kelim rug 68" x 37" £35-45
A contemporary Belouche rug 51" x 31" £45-55
A contemporary white ground and floral patterned Eastern rug 84" x 28" £20-30
A contemporary black ground and floral patterned runner 131" x 32" £5-10
A 1930's Hong Kong blue ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 76" x 51" £5-10
A Belouch slip rug 31" x 22" (in wear) £5-10
A contemporary Kelim rug with geometric designs 53" x 38" £5-10
A modern red ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 72" x 46" 60-90
A contemporary rose ground woollen Afghan Kelim rug 71" x 36" £30-40
A contemporary woollen Persian Gabbeh Kelim, green and red ground 81" x 57" £20-30
A contemporary red ground Chinese rug 47" x 23" £15-25
A contemporary pink ground and floral pattern Persian design Belgium carpet 66" x 50"
£35-45
A contemporary red ground Bokhara carpet with 3 octagons to the centre within multi
row borders, 95" x 63" £40-60
A contemporary turquoise ground Bokhara rug with 14 octagons to the centre within
multi row borders 71" x 33" £30-50
A contemporary Persian Tabriz carpet with central medallion within multi row borders
119" x 78" £200-300
A contemporary Persian Heriz carpet 94" x 44" £150-200
A contemporary red ground Persian Hamadan carpet 120" x 85" £225-275
A contemporary red ground Afghan runner 111" x 29" £150-200
A double linen duvet and 2 Oxford pillow cases £50-75
A hand embroidered table cloth 70" £40-60
4 cotton pillow cases £25-35
A double cotton duvet and 2 pillow cases £50-75
A Super King hand embroidered sheet and 2 Super King Oxford pillow cases £30-50
A King cotton duvet, 2 matching Oxford pillow cases and a cushion cover £50-75
A Super King cotton double duvet and 4 Oxford pillow cases £55-75
2 Super King cotton sheets, 2 matching pillow cases and a cushion cover £50-75
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6 Oxford cotton pillow cases £30-50
A folding opera hat by Austin Reed £10-20
A modern bronze figure of 2 running horses, raised on a marble base 20" £200-300
A large olive wood and inlaid mother of pearl crucifix contained in a plush case 20"
£20-30
388
A Sykes hydrometer (missing thermometer and magnifying glass), cased £30-40
389
An 18th Century pewter beaker 4" and a 17th/18th Century brass mortar 4" £5-10
390
An 18th Century oval lacquered nut dish with chinoiserie decoration 4" £15-25
391
An antique oval section of ivory 3" £25-35
392
A 19th Century brass single microscope £30-40
393
A verdigris figure of a fish 2" £10-20
394
A 19th Century brass and ebony tip staff, the handle marked FM £75-125
395
A 19th Century miniature box iron 3" £10-20
396
A childs 19th Century sewing machine, the base marked 381642 5" £10-20
397
An Astra model search light £10-20
398
A German Occupied Zone tin plate clock work figure of a chick £20-30
399
A figure of a railway porter with sackbarrow and bag and 1 other figure of an engineer
£10-20
400
A large collection of antique door keys, removed from the Old Ship Hotel Brighton
£30-50
401
A Victorian turned wooden stand with Y form to the top, patent registration no. 167354
£10-20
402
2 sets of playing cards £5-10
403
A bronze figure of a standing gentleman in 17th Century dress, 4" £10-20
404
A tin of WWII American dried egg £5-10
405
A Victorian wooden spoon, dated 1892 £5-10
406
A Nazi German protractor marked Dennert & Pape, a slide rule and 3 geometry sets
£20-30
407
A Schuco clock work model of a 1902 Mercedes Benz 1229 £20-30
408
A 19th Century piston driven model of steam locomotive 6" £50-75
409
A 19th Century steel bladed dagger, contained in a brass scabbard, the handle decorated
Roman armour, in a fitted leather case £60-90
410
A Blackstone & Co. Ltd Stratford cast iron tractor seat £70-90
411
A pair of 19th Century brass fire dogs £20-30
412
A large Victorian box iron £15-25
413
A pair of 19th Century brass and wooden letter scales by Windle & Blyth complete with
weights £35-45
414
A wooden model of a tug, 27", cased £50-75
415
An iron plaque decorated a German City, 8" x 11" £20-30
416
A brass and tortoiseshell effect cigarette box, the lid decorated a bulls eye panel depicting
a boxer dog's head 7" £20-30
417
A pair of crescent shaped swords with horn handles, the blade with double headed eagle
£200-300
418
200 Benson & Hedges Special Filter cigarettes £10-20
419
200 Dunhill International cigarettes £10-20
420
200 Rothman Kingsize cigarettes and 200 Embassy Kingsize filter cigarettes £10-20
420a An etching "Continental Castle" monogrammed CT 6" x 8" £20-30
420b An early copper kettle and a copper jug 17" £10-20
420c A bottle of 1986 Premier Cru de Pommard, a bottle of 1993 Crozes Hermitage, a bottle of
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1991 Fleurie and a bottle of 1996 Crozes Hermitage £20-30
A Darclays patent rotatable lightning calculator, pencil case, ruler and measure £5-10
A pair of gold scales marked John Illidge £30-50
A razor strop and a small collection of metalware £10-20
A small quantity of O gauge railway rails, sleepers etc £5-15
2 opaque glass light shades £5-10
A pair of 20 x 50 field glasses £10-20
A pair of domestic pan scales by Wenda £5-10
A stuffed and mounted Pike, with card Pike 16 1/2lbs Lotus Loch caught September 4th
1956 by F J Ketley £350-450
2 Dutch oil paintings on board "Buildings with Figures" 4" x 4 1/2" £30-50
1 vol T E Toomey "Heroes of the Victoria Cross" £10-20
A coloured lithograph "Lane with Figure Driving Sheep" 11" x 18" £20-30
A 19th Century table mirror with barbola mounts £20-30
A treen box decorated Reigate Castle £10-20
A carved oak box with hinged lid and pierced decoration £15-25
A Royal Winton scalloped 4 section dish £10-20
A Salmon reel by S E Cox & Co. London £15-25
An Oriental print "Figures in Gardens" £10-20
A letter of thanks from Black Cat Cigarettes and a July 1952 edition of the London
Transport magazine £5-10
A circular copper and brass biscuit barrel, a copper glove box, a brass cigarette box and
a metal tobacco box £5-10
A 19th Century fairing "Last to Bed Puts Out the Light" (f), 1 other "Welsh Tea Party"
and 2 porcelain lids £45-55
A Tudor style half timber dolls house £50-75
A Russian Uega Ruby portable transistor radio set a clock contained in a black and
white plastic case £10-20
A Victory plywood jigsaw puzzle, boxed £10-20
A pair of enamelled Avery domestic pan scales £5-10
A pierced and engraved pierced brass Art Nouveau 3 tier letter rack, the base
incorporating an inkwell £20-30
A Victorian pewter quart tankard and a Victorian pewter half pint beaker £20-30
A 1920's Lucas chromium plated bicycle lamp in original cardboard box (glass f) £40-60
An early chromium plated electric toaster by RYNA £5-10
An Oriental antimony easel photograph frame decorated chrysanthemums 11" x 8"
£10-20
A collection of various Oriental lacquered trinket boxes etc £5-10
A glass advertising sign "Umbrellas For Presents" 9" x 13" £20-30
A quantity of books relating to cricket £10-20
5 Wisden Cricketing Almanacs 1956, 1957, 1958 and 1975 cloth covers and 1972, paper
cover (damage to cover) £15-20
"The British Empire in the First Years of the 20th Century" volume one, £15-20
An autograph album containing autographs of cricketers 1939 Surrey, Sussex, Yorkshire,
including Verity, Arthur Wood, A J Holmes, John Langridge etc £40-60
An autograph album containing footballers autographs, Crystal Palace 1938-39, Ipswich,
QPR, Northampton, Wolves, Everton, Bristol Rovers, Charlton, Charlton Athletic, Aston
Villa, Bristol City, Luton, Huddersfield Town, Preston Northend, Portsmouth, Arsenal,
Derby County, Liverpool £50-100
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A postcard album containing various WWI black and white and colour postcards £50-75
A collection of black and white postcards £15-25
An album of Wills cigarette cards: Times and Money 1906, Egyptian Kings and Queens
1911, Flags and Emblems of Countries 1928, Products of the World 1909, Riders of the
World 1905, Test Series 1908 £40-60
2 albums of Players cigarette cards: Regimental Colours Series One, Regimental Colours
Series Two, Ships Figureheads 1911, Celebrated Gateways 1909, British Empire Series
1904, Formal Dress and Badges 1909; Wrestling and JoJitsu 1911, Cries of London,
Alpine Flowers 1913, Arms of Livery Companies, First Aid 1913, Cricketers 1908 part
one to twenty two £100-150
An album of Players cigarette cards: Nature Series 1908, Dickens Characters 1911, Army
Life 1910, Ceremonial and Court Dress 1911, Arms and Armour 1909, Regimental
Colours Series One 1910, £40-80
James Footballers 1908 part set 28 - 50, Money 1913, World Locomotives 1912, Physical
Culture 1914, Characters from Thackeray 1913, Wonders of the World 1916, Famous
Pictures 1913, Roses Second Series 1913, £40-60
An album of various black and white postcards of Cowfold £30-50
An album of Gibraltar stamps £5-10
An album of various coloured postcards
A leather attache case containing a collection of cigarette cards
A collection of postcards £10-20
A Victorian musical leather bound family photograph album
1 vol. "Precious Remedies Against Satan's Devices or Slave For All Men's Souls" 1652,
half leather bound £30-50
William Lawrence 1 vol. "Lectures on the Physiology, Zoology and Natural History of
Man", 3rd edition 1823 complete with all 12 plates, leather bound £50-75
1 vol. Susan Duchess of Somerset "The Duchess's Cookery Book" £20-30
A first edition John Burke "A Hard Day's Night" £5-10
3 black and white photographs of George V and Queen Mary's Silver Jubilee £5-10
A postcard album containing various colour postcards £15-20
A postcard album containing various postcards £15-20
A collection of various postcards £20-30
3 albums of foreign stamps £10-20
A black and white publicity photograph signed "Greetings from the Birdman" and 8
black and white still promotional photographs for Sir's Party starring Bobby Vincent
£5-10
A photographic portrait of "King George VI in Mid Shipman's Uniform aboard The
Royal Yacht Osborne", the base signed George 5 1/2" £75-125
4 Boer/WWI sketch albums contained in an Alleyns College of Gods Gift Dulwich and a
photographic portrait of a Royal Flying Corps Airman £30-50
A first edition Readers Digest condensed book, 1 vol. "and other books £5-10
4 stamp albums £10-20
2 folios Rembrandt Radierungen £20-30
A quantity of various books £20-30
20 various Giles annuals, 8, 16, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 x 2, 24, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 32, 35, 38, 39,
44 and 49 £20-30
A quantity of unbound magazines "The Story of the British Nation" £5-10
Various edition of "Headlines magazine" £5-10
A bronze figure of a standing Cavalier 13" £100-150
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An aluminium speed limit sign 20mph, 21" x 12" £30-50
An LMS Wolverhampton 1925 locomotive/coach plate 5" £20-30
An oval iron plaque marked Junction Indicator 4" £5-10
3 safe plates, Steven Cox and Sons, Four Counties and G J Worassam & Sons £20-30
A Fordson Super Major Tractor plate, a Lion lawnmower plate and 2 others Pristman
Hole and Misomex £15-25
A Pierce iron tractor seat £30-50
A carved rootwood trinket box in the form of a seated Cooli, and other carved items
£5-10
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An album of various postcards £20-30
1 vol. "Humours of History" 160 drawings by MA, and a Victorian deed 1892 for 22
Albion Hill Brighton, 1 vol "Wood Turning" and 1 vol "The Best of Fragments" reprint
£5-10
A pair of old field glasses £5-10
A Victorian ordnance survey map of Worthing, Brighton and West Grinstead 1885 12" x
18" £20-30
A 19th Century spelter figure of a reclining lady with rearing horse (leg f) 6" £30-50
A Victorian spouted quart pewter measure marked Kings Arms South Street marked
James Yates £30-50
A Georgian 51 gals lidded tankard, the top marked Imperial Standards £20-30
An Art Nouveau embossed copper cigarette box raised on bracket feet 10 1/2" £75-125
A reproduction cast iron Negro money box £15-25
A 19th Century rectangular brass tea kettle, raised on crab stock supports £20-30
A 19th Century brass hand lantern £20-30
A 19th Century cast iron door stop in the form of a woodsman £20-30
An Edwardian oak, brass and mesh letter rack £30-50
2 Victorian bird feather collages of a turtle dove and a meadow lark 11" x 10 1/2" £50-75
A 19th Century Continental embossed and enamelled wall mounting drip tray 19" x 14"
decorated a cockerel £20-30
An Art Nouveau copper and brass fender 49" £20-30
A wooden model yacht 22" £40-60
St.Cauer, 19th Century cast bronze figure of a standing lady, raised on a circular base,
12" £200-300
A Vendo life raft £10-20
An Eastern dagger contained in a brass scabbard 11" £10-20
A pair of 19th Century brass scales, raised on an iron base by Frankel Bros of London,
class B to weigh 12 ozs £50-75
A modern Zulu shield 36" £20-30
A Paddington bear £15-20
A pair of brass candlesticks and a collection of brassware £10-20
A pair of iron fire dogs £30-50
An Alvari accordion with 24 buttons contained in a fibre carrying case £30-50
A Chinese violin with bow and carrying case £10-20
A gentleman's light weight bowler hat by Henry Heath, boxed £10-20
A surveyor's dumpey level £10-20
A Unity planished pewter 3 piece tea service with teapot, cream jug and sugar bowl
£20-30
A collection of carved wooden Eastern figures £10-20
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An oval planished pewter biscuit box with hinged lid 8" £20-30
A commercial Singer manual sewing machine 29K53 complete with manual £20-30
A 19th/20th Century copper charcoal heater, removed from a Thames barge, 19" £20-30
A pair of gilt Ormolu 3 light wall brackets £60-90
An RAF Officer's side cap by Lock & Co. and a pair of pilot's boots £20-30
A WWII Air Ministry navigational computer Mk 3D £40-60
2 books "Royal Air Force Note Book for work shop and Laboratory Records,
Meteorology for Aviator's", 1 vol. Bennett "The Complete Navigator", 1 vol Burtons
"Nautical Tables" and 1 vol. "Specimen Performance Charts" £10-20
A Pye black box record player £10-20
A gilt metal model of George III State coach by Britons Ltd no. 44D £20-30
4 models of Yesteryear £10-20
A bronze figure of a standing bull 3" £20-30
An 18th Century monochrome map "A New and Correct Map of Scotland and The Isle"
by Herman Moll Geographer and with dedication to His Grace The Most Noble Prince
Charles, Duke of Queensborough and Dover, High Admiral of Scotland 11 1/2" x 11"
£40-60
A childs iron and mesh cot 26" £40-60
A childs doll the head marked Reliable £10-20
11 various horse brasses £10-20
30 brass stair rods and fittings £100-150
A collection of various brass door knockers etc £15-25
12 porcelain door plates and a collection of 11 porcelain door knobs £30-40
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Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and will
always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor and reserve
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VERY IMPORTANT - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN. If the Cataloguer sees obvious faults,
or restoration they may be indicated in the catalogue, but it is the buyers responsibility to
personally inspect every item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.
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A pair of 19th Century biscuit porcelain figures of standing oarsmen 16" £150-180
A pair of 19th Century biscuit porcelain figures of gallant and belle (f) 11" £10-20
A 19th Century Continental biscuit porcelain figure group of a girl on a goat 9" £45-55
A pair of 19th/20th Century porcelain figures of a seated boy and girl 5" £30-50
A 19th Century Continental porcelain boat shaped table centre piece, 11" (f and r) £20-30
A Royal Doulton salt glazed vase, the base impressed HN Royal Doulton 12" £50-75
A pair of Royal Doulton salt glazed vases, the base impressed 1690 NN, 12" £100-150
A Royal Doulton 3 handled loving cup, marked Gerald John Darwood 1886 - 1907, 11th
July, To Gerald From Hugh and Carrie Richards, the base impressed Royal Doulton
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6860, 11" (1 handle r) £100-150
A circular Royal Doulton bowl decorated Autumn leaves, the base marked Royal Doulton
63229 10" £50-75
A circular Royal Doulton bowl decorated Autumn leaves, base marked Royal Doulton
X8531 10189 9" £40-60
A Royal Doulton salt glazed vase, the base marked 5693 F, 8" £40-60
A Royal Doulton ashtray "Whitbread Ale & Stouts" slight chip to cigarette rest, base
impressed 4372, 4" £20-30
A circular Royal Doulton salt glazed bowl, impressed 7342, 7" £20-30
A rare Doulton Lambeth 3 section jardiniere with floral decoration impressed 1882 and
incised LW, (some damage) £150-250
A Royal Doulton figure "Bridesmaid" HN2196 RD. 12/59 £50-75
A circular Royal Doulton posy 3" and a Royal Doulton Bunnykins mug £10-20
A Royal Doulton seriesware flask decorated The Gardeners, base marked Royal Doulton
Old England The Gleaners (lid cracked) 5 1/2" £30-50
A Doulton seriesware twin handled bowl The Cotswold Shepherd 10" £30-50
A Moorcroft Florianware vase, the base with signature and RD no. 401753 registered
number 326470, 12" (base with 2 chips) £150-250
A pair of 19th Century "Sevres" porcelain urns and covers with turquoise and white
striped decoration, having oval panels decorated flowers, 8" (r) £150-200
A pair of 19th Century porcelain twin handled urns of campanular form with gilt
banding and floral decoration, 5" (1 handle r) £170-200
A Continental porcelain figure of a crinoline lady and gentleman 9" (f and r) £125-175
A Thomas Kent Toby jug Judy £20-30
A Royal Dux porcelain figure of a seated cockatoo 9" £30-50
A Bohemian red glass lustre 12" £100-150
A Bohemian panel cut glass vase (some chips) 3" £25-35
A rectangular cut glass trinket box 5" £10-20
A pair of brown glass ewers with clear glass handles and stoppers 8" £30-40
A cut glass biscuit barrel with silver plated top £25-35
An End of Day glass jug with clear glass handle 4" (slight chips) and a circular bowl 4"
£10-20
A Derby style porcelain butter dish (slight chips) with silver plated mounts £10-20
A pair of Samson vases with red and gilt panel decoration decorated birds amidst
flowering branches £170-200
An 18th Century Majolica pot pouri in the form of a book decorated cherubs, bird, sun
and cage, marked Breviaire de Rabelais (some chips and minor repair) 4" £50-75
A 19th Century puce coloured porcelain 3 bottle inkwell with gilt banding and floral
encrustation 7" £150-180
A 19th Century porcelain vase in the form of a green glazed basket with decorative floral
painted panels 5" £40-60
A pair of Desvres 19th Century vases of flared design with floral decoration £100-150
A 19th Century Wedgwood shaped sucrier and cover (cracked) and a matching cup and
saucer £35-45
A Lladro figure "Sad Harlequin", by Fulgencio Garcia, the 15" £250-300
A Royal Worcester blanc de chine bamboo shaped vase, base marked 1049 4" £10-20
A Beswick figure of a Grey Wagtail, base marked 1041, 4" £10-20
A Royal Crown china works Worcester egg shaped pot pouri with blush ivory ground,
raised on 3 hoof feet and triform base, marked 565 5" £50-75
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A modern Royal Worcester circular plate decorated peaches and grapes, signed Hook,
base with black Royal Worcester mark 10 1/2" £50-75
A Coalport porcelain model "The Village Church" 6" £20-30
A Coalport porcelain figure "The Village Cricket Pavilion" 4" £20-30
A Coalport porcelain pastel burner "Park Folly" 4" £20-30
A 19th Century Majolica jug decorated leaves 6" £50-75
A 19th Century copper lustre jug decorated hounds 5" (f and r to base) £25-35
A Copeland & Garrett late Spode Felspar porcelain egg cup with green transfer
decoration, the base marked 4885, 3" £30-50
A Royal Crown Derby miniature cup and saucer, the cup marked VI and the saucer with
4 dots and impressed 10-01 £15-25
A Beswick figure of a girl playing a piano "Good Night" (af) £30-40
A 1996 Wade figure group Goldilocks and the Three Bears £80-100
A limited edition Millennium figure, Towser The Cat, boxed £45-55
A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "Little Piglet Robinson Spying" 1987 £125-175
A Beswick figure "Tommy Brock" £10-20
A Beswick figure "Mr Benjamin Bunny" £10-20
A 1997 Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "Hunca Munca Sweeping" £10-20
A Royal Doulton figure from the Winnie the Pooh Collection "Eeyore's Birthday" WP14
£15-25
An Italian pottery figure of a standing lady with book and scroll, 13" £10-20
A pair of 19th Century porcelain figures of children on horse back 5" £20-30
A Sylvac pottery vase in the form of a bundle of bamboo, the base marked 5377 6" £5-10
A pair of 19th Century porcelain figures of lady and gentleman holding children 7"
£25-35
2 circular Burslem Doulton plates with floral decoration 9" £20-30
A pair of 19th Century Continental porcelain match holders in the form of children with
panniers 7" £35-45
5 porcelain pin cushion heads £30-50
A Royal Worcester miniature with blush ivory ground and floral decoration, the base
with purple Worcester mark and 21 dots 1 1/2" £30-50
A pair of 18th Century Crown Derby porcelain twin handled urns with gilt banding (no
lids, f and 4) 4" £20-30
A 19th Century Continental porcelain trinket box in the form of an egg with gilt metal
mounts (very f) 8" £35-45
A 19th Century porcelain heart shaped scent bottle decorated View From the West Pier
2" (f), a Victorian potter y beaker decorated the Chain Pier Brighton and 2 pottery mugs
decorated the West Pier (f) £15-25
A 19th Century German porcelain figure of a girl with glasses 6", another girl with top
hat and 1 other figure £40-50
A 19th Century Japanese Imari tea bowl and saucer £20-30
A fine quality 19th Century Japanese Satsuma circular porcelain dish decorated court
figures the base with 11 character mark, 8" £225-275
A 19th Century Japanese Satsuma porcelain bowl decorated court figures 6" and a vase
decorated trees 9" £15-25
A 19th Century Kutani ware twin handled vase 7" (missing cover) £10-20
A 19th Century Oriental famille vert ginger jar and cover 6" £45-55
A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire figures of a lady's riding horses side saddle 6" (one
with firing fault) £30-50

600b A 19th Century Majolica jug with leaf decoration, 6" (slight crack to spout) £25-35
600c A Copeland 19th Century terracotta flask 11", 6 19th Century Felspar porcelain plates, 3
clay pipes, various Oriental tea bells, a copper plate decorated Red Rum? and a hanging
bell £20-30
600d A pair of Ridgways Toby jugs, 2 pottery jardinieres (f), a late Dresden twin handled vase,
2 coopered spirit barrels and a collection of decorative ceramics £20-30
600e A Royal Doulton figure "Country Girl" 1996 £30-50
600f A 19th/20th Century Continental porcelain figure of a violinist 8", 2 Coalport porcelain
figures of Crinoline ladies, a 19th Century biscuit porcelain vase with ladies supporting
cornucopias, a part Foley tea service and other decorative ceramics £15-25
600g A circular Wedgwood blue Jasperware dish decorated Arms of City of London and
presented by Sir Edward Howard 4 1/2" and a Wedgwood shaped jar and cover 3"
£10-20
600h A Susie Cooper 66 piece dinner service comprising: 3 graduated pottery meat dishes, 2
vegetable tureens and covers, sauce boat, twin handled sauce tureen, 6 dinner plates (3
cracked), 6 side plates (2 cracked), 6 tea plates 1 cracked, circular tea plate, 6 egg cups,
teapot, hot water jug (crazed), sugar bowl, preserve jar and cover (lid cracked), 3 piece
condiment set - salt, pepper and mustard pot (lid cracked), butter dish and lid (slight chip
to inner rim), 7 large saucers (1 cracked), 3 large cups, sugar bowl, 4 saucers 6 cups, (3
cracked) £50-100
600j A Derby style 30 piece tea service by Burgess comprising: pottery jug, twin handled
rectangular sandwich dish, twin handled bread plate, 13 square sandwich dishes, 9
saucers, 5 cups and a sugar bowl £20-30
600k An etched brown glass decanter by Hafen Hamburg £20-30
600l A pottery crackle glazed vase 10 1/2", a moulded glass vase 9", a cut glass powder bowl
6" and a collection of various decorative table ceramics £20-30
600m 2 glass paperweights and a collection of thimbles etc £10-20
600n A Carltonware leaf shaped dish, 2 Wade twin handled urns, 2 Wade plant troughs and 2
items of crested china £10-20
600p A Millefiouri glass paperweight 2" £15-20
600q A glass paperweight decorated flowers 3" £10-20
600r A late Satsuma pottery vase and 2 twin handled Koros, a Royal Vista ware jug and bowl,
5 Satsuma vases, an Arthur Wood jug and a ginger jar £10-20
600s A Beswick leaf shaped straining dish and stand etc £5-10
600t A large collection of blue and white table china £60-90
600u A Royal Doulton jug decorated Jesters (f) and a collection of decorative ceramics and
glassware £20-30
600v A Dresden style twin handled urn and cover with floral encrusted and cherub decoration
9" £20-30
600w 4 cut glass fruit bowls £35-45
600x A cut glass decanter and 6 others £50-75
600y A Wedgwood 18 piece tea service with duck egg green borders and gilt banding, the base
marked BB3521 H4567 comprising twin handled bread plate, 5 tea plates, teapot
(cracked), cream jug, 5 cups and saucers £20-30
600z 5 various pottery jelly moulds £20-30
601
A Poole Pottery Art Pottery vase, the base impressed A52 and having intertwined C, 4"
£20-30
602
A circular Poole Pottery preserve jar and cover, the base marked Pool and incised 288, 3"
£20-30
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A modern circular Poole Pottery preserve jar, the base marked Poole England, 4" £15-25
A circular burnt orange Poole Pottery dish, the base marked England 57 R 10 1/2"
£15-25
A Victorian 1897 Jubilee Foley china cup and saucer £20-30
5 Wade houses, a Wade tortoise, 2 Wade plant troughs, a Wade ashtray and 11 Wade
Whimsies £50-75
A Sylvac pottery figure in the form of tree stump (f) £5-10
An Art Deco Carltonware pottery vase with orange lustre decoration and having panels
decorated figures, the base marked Carltonware 11" £50-75
A circular Carltonware blue lustre bowl with chinoiserie decoration 9" £70-90
A pair of Shelley blue glazed waisted vases 6" £30-40
A biscuit porcelain dolls head 4" (cracked) £10-20
A Goss model of an ancient oil lamp decorated the Arms of Herefordshire, a Goss model
of an ancient stone vase decorated Arms of Mount Ross, a Goss jug decorated Arms of
Jersey, an ancient model found at Bricksworth Arms of Fraserbursh, a model of a bowl
Arms of England, a beaker Arms of New South Wales and 10 other items of crested
china £50-75
A blanc de chine porcelain pipe head in the form of a Turk's head £5-10
A pair of porcelain figures of crinoline ladies (1f) 7" £10-20
A Beswick figure of a standing Collie 3" £30-40
A glass jug with hinged pewter lid £20-30
A 19th Century Derby/Rockingham style teapot (spout f and r) £10-20
A late Japanese Satsuma pottery twin handled urn and cover, the finial in the form of a
Dog of Fo 16" £20-30
A Wedgwood white glazed Keith Murray tankard £5-10
A Oriental turquoise vase of club form with broken neck 11" £10-20
A brown and green glazed Art Pottery vase 10" £5-10
A 19th Century Copeland porcelain teapot with pink ears of corn decoration £10-20
A green glass mallet shaped decanter 9" (no stopper) £10-20
A purple Art Glass crackle glazed jug 9" £20-30
A reproduction Staffordshire figure of a standing Spaniel 10" £15-25
A 19th Century opaque glass table lamp with gilt mounts, 11" £20-30
A Mintons Imari style pedestal bowl 10" and a brown Arthur Wood tankard £15-25
A cut glass pedestal bowl decorated fruit 12" £20-30
A 1950's plastic picnic set contained in a basketware holdall £30-50
A black basalt teapot (no lid) and a Worcester 21 piece tea service comprising bread
plate, 6 tea plates, 5 saucers, 8 cups and sugar bowl £20-30
A biscuit porcelain figure of a standing gentleman 12" £20-30
A pair of 19th Century biscuit porcelain figures of a lady and gentleman (f) 13" £20-30
A 19th Century Oriental blue and white porcelain teapot £20-30
A late Spode 36 piece dinner service purchased at Heales & Sons with blue and white
chequered border comprising 2 vegetable tureens and covers, 2 sauce tureens, oval meat
plate, 10 dinner plates, 8 side plates, 12 tea plates, circular preserve jar and small dish
£30-50
A pair of opera glasses and a Popular Brownie box camera £10-20
A Beswick rectangular celery dish £5-15
A silver backed travelling hairbrush and comb, a 4 bottle cruet and a set of 6 fruit knives
£10-20
Various antique bottles £20-30
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8 Victorian tiles (2f) £10-20
4 1930's glass light shades £30-50
A pair of pottery vases decorated elephants 11" £25-35
A Staffordshire figure of a Spaniel/spill vase 12" £25-30
A Royal Doulton Belmont teapot (second) £10-20
A salt glazed jug marked A W Hollyman Red Lion Linfield, the handle with iron antique
repair, 5" (f and r) £40-60
A pair of plaster figures "Humphrey Bogart and John Wayne" 17" £35-40
8 green glass wine glasses with clear glass stems £35-45
A Sylvac pottery pebble dash finished vase, marked 3368 Sylvac England, cracked 11"
and a square vase 5" £15-25
A pair of 19th Century German salt glazed jugs impressed 238A (1 f) 12" £5-10
A 19th Century Canton famille rose porcelain teapot 5" £10-20
A 7 piece dessert service decorated fruit £15-25
2 pairs of pottery figures of Crinoline ladies, 6" and 8 1/2" (4) £20-30
A black Tanware hotwater jug and matching sugar bowl with pewter decoration £5-10
A green glazed pottery jardiniere (f) 8" £10-20
A circular Art Glass bowl, a crackle glazed vase, an opaque blue glass vase and 1 other
£5-10
A 19th Century porcelain figure of a girl with basket of fruit and 3 biscuit porcelain
figures £10-20
A 6 piece 19th Century porcelain dessert service with pewter banding and floral
decoration comprising 3 comports and 3 plates £15-20
A pair of Flo Bleu pottery plates decorated windmills 8" £10-20
A Lotus ware pottery biscuit barrel £20-30
A pair of half litre goblets on green glass stems £20-30
A 19th/20th Century "Sevres" porcelain twin spouted sauce boat with blue and gilt
banding £70-90
A 6 piece Aynsley porcelain coffee service with yellow and black banding contained in
pierced silver frames, together with 6 silver spoons £150-200
A pair of Royal Winton gilt painted Cornucopia vases, the bases marked Royal Winton
7" £15-25
A moulded glass biscuit barrel with silver plated lid £10-20
A circular Clarice Cliff pottery bowl decorated budgerigar, base marked Clarice Cliff
Newport Pottery and incised 845 7" £50-75
A circular Bunnykins bowl, do. plate and cup £10-20
A Wade Sandeman port decanter 9" £15-25
A Hornsea pottery jug decorated a rabbit 4" £5-10
A Wedgwood & Co George VI Coronation mug £5-10
A circular Wedgwood blue Jasperware bowl, the base marked Wedgwood 70, 8" £20-30
A blue Wedgwood trumpet shaped flower vase, base marked 29 5" £20-30
A circular twin handled Wedgwood blue jasperware urn and cover, base marked 30 3"
£30-50
A Wedgwood rectangular trinket box 3 1/2", a shaped trinket box 4", an oval trinket box
4 1/2" and a circular trinket box 3" (4) £20-30
An oval Wedgwood blue jasperware plaque, base marked AW 10" £20-30
A Wedgwood blue Jasperware cylindrical vase 6 1/2", a pair of Wedgwood blue
Jasperware specimen vases 6" base marked 73 and 1 other vase 5" £20-30
A pair of Wedgwood blue Jasperware urns of campanular form, bases marked HB, 3"
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£15-25
2 Wedgwood green and blue Jasperware thimbles, a table lighter, a compact and a flan
knife £15-20
A rectangular Wedgwood blue Jasperware pin tray 6", an oval dish 4", a circular dish
decorated a guide dish 4" and a heart shaped dish 4" (f) £5-10
A Wedgwood blue Jasperware 1973 Christmas plate, a 1976 do., a 1977 Silver Jubilee
plate and a circular Jasperware plate £15-25
A circular Wedgwood blue Jasperware jar and cover, base marked 77 5" £15-25
A pair of Jasperware club shaped vases 5", bases marked MR £10-20
A Wedgwood blue Jasperware specimen vase 5" and a Wedgwood blue Jasperware
diamond shaped dish 6" and a Wedgwood pink Jasperware oval pin tray 4 1/2" (3)
£15-25
A Wedgwood mug to commemorate the Investiture of HRH THe Prince of Wales 1969
£10-20
A pair of Tiffany & Co waisted glass candlesticks 5", bases signed Tiffany & Co, boxed
£20-30
A T G Greener blue and white banded jug, the base with green shield mark and incised
17, (crack to base) 5" £10-20
3 glass paperweights set flowers and 4 others £30-50
A ruby glass sugar sifter 5" £20-30
5 glass paperweights in the form of animals £10-20
A Minton plate from the Royal Yacht Osborne (f and r), marked Minton T Goode & Co
South Audley Street £40-60
A 19th Century blue and white pottery tea kettle, the base marked B815 raised on a stand
(stand r) £100-150
A Quimper ware club shaped vase, the base marked Henrito Quimper 134, 13" £70-100
4 reproduction Staffordshire figures and a collection of egg cups and decorative ceramics
£20-40
A Royal Albert 14 piece Sorrento pattern coffee service comprising: coffee pot, cream
jug, sugar bowl, 6 cups and 6 saucers, together with an Adderley 21 piece tea service
comprising twin handled bread plate, 6 tea plates, 6 cups and 6 saucers and 2 Royal
Albert tea cups and saucers £15-25
A Derby style 27 piece tea service comprising 2 bread plates, cream jug, sugar bowl, 8 tea
plates, 8 cups and 8 saucers, 6 tea plates and a small collection of cut glass dressing table
items £15-25
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A 19th Century Japanese famille vert porcelain jardiniere decorated diving fish, 9"
(cracked) £20-30
680
A Susie Cooper circular hors d'eouvres dish marked Crown Works Burslem, 11" £10-20
680a A 5 piece cut glass dressing table set with tray, 2 scent bottles, ring holder and powder
bowl £10-20
680b A 37 piece Anglo Polish tea service comprising 2 bread plates, 12 tea plates, sugar bowl,
cream jug, 12 saucers and 9 cups £30-50
680c A pair of opaque glass lustres hung cut glass lustres 10" (2 non matching) £60-90
680d 3 oval pottery meat plates £10-20
680e A 19th Century Staffordshire flat back arbour group (f and r) 15" £10-20
680f A club shaped decanter, an Ovaltine mixer and a cut glass specimen vase £15-25
680g A 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain bowl with floral decoration (f and r) £20-30
680h A Quimper ware twin handled dish, 2 Quimper ware rammekins, 2 pin trays and a cup
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and saucer £40-60
A 16 piece Quimper ware Oyster service comprising: oval serving dish, 12 dishes, sauce
boat in the form of a dove and twin section dish, base marked P. Fouillen £150-200
A Goss vase decorated the Arms of Westminster, a Goss model of an early English ewer
decorated Arms of Chelsea, Goss model of a vase Arms of Weston Supermare, 1 other
vase Ramsgate, and 10 other items of crested china £30-50
A Hummel figure of a girl sitting on a tree and another seated boy 3" £25-35
A Beswick figure of a seated bird, base marked 1032 (f and r), a Russian figure of a
seated panda 5", a cut glass dressing table set, 2 Royal Doulton posies and other
decorative items £10-20
A 19th Century Boston part dinner service RD No 296421 comprising 3 oval graduated
dinner plates, sauce tureen and stand, tureen and cover and 2 oval meat plates with blue
floral banding £20-30
A pair of 19th Century Japanese Satsuma porcelain globular shaped vases 6" £50-75
An Art Deco glass table lamp in the form of an arrangement of flowers £20-30
A Quimper twin handled dish and a collection of Quimper £30-50
2 late Satsuma pottery club shaped vases 13" £20-30
22 various Coronation mugs/plates £50-75
13 Hamilton collectors plates £40-50
A Lladro figure "The Little Jester" base marked 5203 £65-85
An Oriental blue and white porcelain twin handled vase 22" £20-30
A Royal Doulton teapot and stand (second) £10-20
A 19th Century "Quimper" blue and white pottery dish with scalloped edge 11" and a
similar jug 5" £10-20
A Staffordshire arbour figure in the form of a shepherd and shepherdess, 11" converted
for use as a table lamp (f and r) and 1 other reproduction table lamp £40-50
A circular orange Carnival glass dish 9" and 1 other 5" decorated windmills £5-10
A Balkan Art Glass tortoiseshell coloured bowl 9" £10-20
A pair of Art Nouveau pottery flower vases with floral decoration, the base marked 1382
12" £30-40
A Phoenix ware 15 piece Art Deco coffee service comprising: coffee pot, sugar bowl,
cream jug, 6 cups and saucers £25-35
A cut glass spirit decanter with porcelain brandy label and a club shaped decanter £10-20
A pair of Oriental candlesticks decorated polychrome enamels 6" £5-10
A Royal Hornsea pottery jug decorated a tree with squirrel 7" £15-25
A cut glass basket 10" £20-30
A 19th Century biscuit porcelain spill vase figure of a standing girl 9" and 1 other figure
depicting The Harvest 11" £10-20
A pair of Victorian opaque glass vases decorated servants 10" £20-30
A 19th Century Oriental blue and white urn and cover (f and r) 16" £30-50
A pair of 19th Century Oriental blue and white plates decorated diving birds amidst
flowers 9" £10-20
A cottage ware biscuit barrel, the base marked Ye Olde Cottage, 7" £15-25
6 decanters, 2 French decanters etc £2-3
A Doulton improved stoneware hotwater bottle and 2 others £10-20
A porcelain figure of a standing musketeer with drawn sword, 8" £20-30
A late Dresden 2 bottle inkwell on a tray, with floral decoration, 7 1/2" (f and r) £30-50
A Goss model of an ancient cooking pot decorated Arms of Arundel, do. model of an
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ancient Tyg decorated arms of Portsmouth, vase decorated Arms of Hove (f), vase
decorated City of Durham (f), model of an ancient bottle decorated Arms of Sunderland
and do, urn Arms of Dorking, vase decorated Arms of Tonbridge and a sherry crested
top hat decorated Arms of Tunbridge Wells, together with 19 items of crested china and a
porcelain pin cushion head £30-50
A Beswick figure of a bay horse (ear f), 5" and a Beswick figure of a bay foal 3" £20-30
A pair of 19th Century Bristol blue decanters and stoppers Rum and Hollands (Hollands
decanter f) 8" £50-75
A Morano glass clown and a collection of coloured glassware £10-20

PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR PURCHASES.
Please note: we do not provide facilities for telephone bidding whilst this sale is in progress.
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE
MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and will
always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor and reserve
prices if any. Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain whether or
not bids have been successful.
OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist, the work is in our
opinion by that artist.
Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the manner
of that artist.
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A continental print on glass "Boy and Girl" 3" x 4" £20-30
A pair of miniatures on oil "Flowers" 3" in gilt metal frames and a print of Lincoln
Cathedral 4" x 8" £5-10
A 19th Century over enhanced portrait print contained in a ivory frame 4" oval £25-35
After Van Dyck, oil painting on copper, head and shoulders portrait "Bonnetted Child"
5" x 3" contained in a walnutwood frame £75-125
A 19th Century Continental watercolour drawing "River with Bridge and Buildings" 7"
x 10" £30-50
18th Century school, Continental oil painting on board "Winter Scene, Figures Skating"
12" x 11" £150-200
A 19th Century sentimental coloured print 4" x 3" £10-20
Faith Jaques, a folder containing 10 ink drawings £50-75
A 19th Century Pears print "Bubbles" 24" x 16" (folded) £10-20
A collection of various prints £15-25
An oil on paper, head and shoulders portrait of gentleman wearing red head dress, 22" x
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15" monogrammed MVS £10-20
A 19th Century oil painting on canvas "Highland Cattle Watering" indistinctly signed
20" x 30" £30-50
An oil painting on canvas "Reclining Lady with Cupid" monogrammed PSR, 19" x 24"
£30-50
A 1930's coloured print "Pines in the Dunes" 19" x 30" £20-30
Oliver Hill, oil painting on canvas "Mountain Stream" 27" x 21" £50-75
P Allan, 19th Century watercolour drawing "Harbour Scene with Fishing Boats" 8" x
17" £30-50
M H Buland, Victorian watercolour drawing "Two Figures in Wooded Garden" signed
and dated 1889, 13" x 18" £50-75
J C Jonas, watercolour "Mountain and River" 7" x 17" £150-200
A Manset, watercolour and gouache drawing "The Laundry Cottage East Dean" 8" x
12" £30-50
19th Century naive school, watercolour drawing "Mountain Farmer and 2 Ladies on a
Track" 10" x 12" £20-30
A E Burleigh Bruhl, a Continental watercolour drawing "Town with River and Figures"
21" x 14" £5-10
After Van Hove, a monochrome print "Reclining Naked Lady" 12" x 10" £20-30
Oil painting on board "Downland Scene with Fields" 15" x 23" £10-20
F T Widgery, watercolour drawing "Rocky Shore Line" 11" x 17" £600-900
F T Widgery, watercolour drawing "Sea Scape with Cliff Path and Seagulls" 11" x 17"
signed £600-900
An 18th Century French coloured print "Bayonne" 12" x 16" £5-10
19th Century monochrome print "The Meeting of Dante and Beatuic" 7" x 10" £5-10
A 19th Century monochrome print "Figures Rowing on the Thames by Windsor Castle"
5" x 8" £20-30
J S Covington, Continental watercolour drawing "Town Scene with River and Bridge"
9" x 13" signed and dated 1960 £20-30
A pair of 1930's coloured prints after F R London "A Peaceful Eve and The Water
Meadow" 10" x 15" £5-10
19th Century oil on board "Highland Cattle Watering at a River at the Foot of a
Mountain" 19" x 15" £10-20
S T Brett, watercolour drawing "Harbour with Fishing Boats and Figures" 14" x 20"
£20-30
Strickland, watercolour drawing "Beach with Fishing Boats" 9" x 13" signed £20-30
An impressionist watercolour drawing "Cathedral by a Lake" 13" x 9" £10-20
Thomas Howe, pen and ink drawing "Figures of Standing Peasants by a Building" signed
and dated 1802, 8" x 13" £25-35
Oil painting on canvas "Study of a Loch" 10" x 13" £5-10
Goesland?, oil painting on canvas "Highland Scene with Watering Cattle" 23" x 35"
£500-700
Dionne Peere, oil painting on canvas "Two Racing Yachts" 28" x 36" £100-200
Bernet, French oil painting on paper "Church with Figures" 18" x 23" £50-75
Arthur Wardle, oil painting on canvas, Edwardian head and shoulders portrait "Lady in
Evening Dress Wearing a Fox Fur Stole" 26" x 20" (reduced in size) signed and dated
1895 £1000-1500
A pair of Eastern watercolour drawings "River Scenes with Ruins" 6" x 9" £5-10
Hynger, Continental watercolour drawing "Figures Walking Over a Bridge" 7" x 10"
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£20-30
After R I MacEbory, Royal Air Force BAC Jet Provest T.Mk 3, number 3 FTS RAF
Leaming 1970 print 10" x 15" £20-30
19th Century watercolour drawing "Chain Pier Brighton" 6" x 11" £20-30
Watercolour drawing "Coastal Scene with House Figures and Boats" 5" x 8" £15-25
Watercolour drawing "Exotic Bird" 4" x 6" £70-90
Continental watercolour, "Church" 6" x 9" £10-20
An 18th/19th Century coloured print "Shepherdess" contained in a carved gilt wood
frame 20" £60-90
An 18th/19th Century coloured print "Noble Woman" contained in a carved decorative
gilt frame 19" £60-90
A pair of coloured prints after Yashmib "Egyptian Scenes" 18" x 10" contained in
ebonised frames £5-10
A 19th Century map of Norfolk 10" x 14" contained in an oak frame £10-20
An 18th/19th Century monochrome print "Niscegenation Forever" 11" x 15" £20-30
Herman Handel, watercolour drawing "Alpine Scene" 9" x 12" £10-20
After Richard Marsh, limited edition coloured print "A Towns Pride, The Worthing Life
Boat Crew" 9" x 14" £10-20
A botanical print "The Florida Jay" 15" x 11" £10-20
A reproduction coloured Icon 9" x 14" contained in 2 frames £5-10
A 19th Century Dutch School, watercolour drawing "Dusk Scene with River and Figure
Fishing" 6" x 11", monogrammed SA and dated 69 £20-30
A Medici print 1910, portrait of a man 34" x 20" contained in an ebony frame £20-30
4 Oriental prints, framed 21" x 22" £20-30
W Haines, oil painting on paper "Stream with Cottage" 9" x 17" £20-30
A pair of Eastern watercolour drawings "Street Scene with Mosque" 9" x 6" £5-15
Watercolour, "Downland Scene with Fence and Gate" indistinctly signed 13" x 19"
£20-30
20th Century French School, a pair of coloured prints after R Scheffers, "River Scene
with School, Bridge and Boats" 12" x 15" £10-20
A 19th Century watercolour drawing "Church by a River with Figure Fishing" 5" x 7"
£10-20
A watercolour drawing "Pakistani Cruise Liner" 9" x 7" £20-30
Vall, watercolour "Caricature of a Gentleman Wearing a Trilby" 18" x 5" £30-50
Jessie Duitty, watercolour drawing "Fountains Abbey, Yorkshire" 9" x 6" £10-20
A 20th Century machine panel tapestry "The Sign Writer" 16" x 12" £10-20
Michael W Oakley, pencil drawing "Eagle in Flight" 7" oval £20-30
An oil painting on board "Dis-used Steam Locomotive" 14" x 17" £10-20
S Y Jonson, oil on canvas "Sea Scape at Low Tide with Beached Fishing Boats and
Cliffs" signed, 12" x 23" £300-400
A coloured etching "Street Scene with Cathedral" 9" x 7" £10-20
Joa Albesto, watercolour drawing "Continental Street Scene with Figures" 12" x 8"
£10-20
Berto, watercolour drawing, saucy cartoon, "Panties For All Weather" the reserve with
label "Original art work from the archives of the postcard publisher D Constance Ltd"
8" x 5" £20-30
Naive oil painting on canvas "Thatched Log Cabin by a River with Dog and Ducks" 12"
x 18" £5-10
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Gissing, oil painting on board "Head and Shoulders Portrait of a Lady" 15" x 11" £20-30
Claude Cardon, watercolour drawing "Standing Cow by a Post and Rail Fence with Two
Standing Sheep", 10" x 11" signed and dated '94 £500-700
778
T Majanni, a pair of Continental oil paintings on board "Figure in Orchard" and "Rural
Scene with Pond" 11" x 15" signed £20-30
779
M R Robertson, watercolour drawing "Haystack and Farm Buildings" 15" x 22" £20-30
780
Roland Williams, oil painting on board "Sailing Boats" signed and dated 1977, 7" x 13"
£30-50
781
19th Century coloured print "Children" 5" oval £10-20
782
A brass engraved plaque "2 Masted Ship" 5" x 8" £5-10
783
A pair of Continental coloured engravings "Street Scenes" 9" x 6" and 7" x 9" £5-10
784
A coloured poster "The Trick About Life is To Make it Look Easy" 23" x 19" £10-20
785
Watercolour "Wooded House" 17" x 25" indistinctly signed £5-10
786
W L S Dowell, watercolour "Two Viking Long Boats" 7" x 10" £170-200
787
Beito, a humerous coloured cartoon "The Bridegroom, Parson and Baby", the reverse
labelled "Original art work from the archives of the postcard publishers D Constance
Ltd" 8" x 6" £25-35
788
An 18th/19th Century oil painting on canvas "Musician with Bag pipes and 3 Figures
Discussing a Note in the Background" 10 1/2" x 8" £100-200
789
A set of 4 19th Century Oriental school watercolour drawings, 5" x 7" £30-50
790
A pair of Oriental oil paintings on silk, "Buildings" 6" x 10" £20-30
791
Oil painting on canvas "Watermill" 12" x 16" £5-10
792
Watercolour drawing "Winged Girls Playing Ring-a-Ring-of Roses" 11" x 8" signed and
dated 14th 8 '45 £10-20
793
A pair of Oriental paintings on glass "Study of Birds" 21" x 15" £20-30
794
2 Walt Disney limited edition coloured prints "The Lady and The Tramp" 12" x 16"
£30-40
795
An 18th/19th Century watercolour drawing "Seascape with Fishing Boat and Figures"
11" x 14" unframed £10-20
796 - 816 A collection of paintings by Russian artists
796
V Kudakov, watercolour "Meadow with Haystack and Buildings" 18" x 14" £40-80
801
Volodymyr Zhugan, impressionist oil painting on canvas "Lake with Thatched Cottage"
19" x 27" £60-90
802
Anryiy Yalanskyi, impressionist oil painting on canvas "Figure by a Wooded Cottage 15"
x 19" £60-90
803
Petro Magro, oil painting on canvas "Seascape at Dusk" 15" x 19" £60-90
804
Petro Magro, oil painting on canvas, quarter length portrait "Nurse" 22" x 15" £50-75
805
Leonid Kudryavizev oil painting on board "Country Scene with Pines" 13" x 19"
£70-100
806
Petro Magro, oil painting on canvas "Vase of Flowers" 23" x 17" £60-80
807
Petro Magro, oil painting on canvas "River with Figures" 12" x 23" £70-90
808
Irina Tkatch, impressionist oil on canvas, "Vase of Daffodils, Teapot and Tea Cups" 24"
x 19" £70-90
809
Volodymyr Zhugan, oil painting on board, "Sea Scape with Sunset" 19" x 27" £60-90
810
Volodymyr Zhugan, impressionist oil painting on board "Lake with Lilies and Trees"
19" x 26" £70-90
811
Stanislav Formenok, oil painting on canvas "Portrait of Seated Girl with Daisies" 30" x
25" £125-175
812
Grygoriy Shyshko, oil painting on board "Study of an Iron Orr Mine" 18" x 21" £20-30
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Veunid Kudryavtzeu, oil painting on board "Sky Scape" 10" x 13 1/2" £30-50
Leonid Kudryavtzeu, impressionist oil painting on board "Wood" 18" x 13" £40-60
Andriy Yalanskyi, oil painting on canvas "Horses Watering" 18" x 26" £50-75
Andriy Artamonov, oil painting on board "Figure in Fishing Boat" 13" x 18" £30-50
19th Century Oriental print "Military Horseman" 13" x 27" £50-75
19th Century Oriental print "Court Figures" 12" x 29" £40-60
Johnstone Baird, an etching "Loch Katarine" 9" x 12" £40-50
After Harry Clow, coloured print "Morning Exercise" 12" x 9" £10-20
After S L Glass, a limited edition coloured print "Desert Orchid" 175/750 17" x 15"
£30-50
A folio containing various pencil drawings and monochrome prints £10-20

A COLLECTION OF EFFECTS FROM THE ESTATE OF THE LATE HENRY EDWARD
HARRISON RVM. CHIEF CHAUFFEUR TO HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.
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A photograph album containing a collection of black and white photographs including 3
of King George VI and Queen Elizabeth II The Queen Mother at home with young
Princess Anne and Prince Charles £50-75
An album of various black and white photographs of HM The Queen and members of the
Royal family, mostly dating from the early 1960's £40-60
8 Royal Christmas cards 1962 - 1969 £30-50
10 Royal Christmas cards 1970 - 1979 £30-50
9 Royal Christmas cards 1980, 1982 - 1989 £20-30
A Royal Christmas card 1981, the cover with the wedding of Prince Charles and Lady
Diana £20-30
10 Royal Christmas cards 1990 - 1999 £30-50
A Royal Christmas card, year 2000 £20-30
A Royal Christmas card, year 2001 £20-30
A Royal Christmas card, year 2002 £20-30
A Royal Christmas card, year 2003 £20-30
A 1974 Prince Charles Christmas card, hand written "Mr & Mrs Harrison Charles"
£30-50
2 signed Christmas cards "Mr Harrison Anne" £30-50
A hand written note from HRH Prince Edward complete with envelope and written on
Balmoral headed note paper "Harrison Garage Balmoral Castle, Mr Harrison here is a
list of problems concerning the red seated go kart, 1. A leaking petrol tank. 2. An oil leak.
3. No clip on the spark plug lead. 4. Cog wheel on rear axle bent. These are some
thoughts there may be others. it could also do with a good wash, it might make the job
easier thanks Edward" £100-150
The arrangements for the attendance of the Queen and Duke of Edinburgh at the State
Funeral of the Right Honourable Sir Winston Churchill, Saturday 30th January 1965
£20-30
The Order of Carriage Procession to Westminster Abbey and return for the Marriage of
HRH The Princess Anne and Captain Mark Phillips 14th November 1973, together with
the Order of Carriage Procession to St Paul's Cathedral and return for the Thanksgiving,
to Commemorate the 25th Anniversary of the Accession of the Queen to the Throne,
Tuesday 7th June 1977 £20-30
The Ceremonial Order of Service and Thanksgiving for the Queens Silver Jubilee 1977
£20-30
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The Ceremonial Order of Service for the Service of Thanksgiving for the 80th Birthday
of HM Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother £15-25
The Ceremonial programme for the marriage of HRH Prince of Wales and Lady Diana
Spencer, Wednesday 29th July 1981 £20-30
The Ceremonial programme for the marriage of HRH Prince of Wales and Lady Diana
Spencer, Wednesday 29th July 1981 £20-30
The programme for the marriage of Charles Prince of Wales and Lady Diana Spencer,
Wednesday 29th July 1981 £20-30
The Ceremonial programme for the 60th Birthday of HM The Queen, Monday 21st June
1986 and the Order of Service for the Service of Thanksgiving £20-30
The Ceremonial programme for the 20th Anniversary of the marriage of HM The Queen
and HRH Prince Philip Duke of Edinburgh Monday 20th November 1972 together with
the Order of Service and the Order of Service for 50th Anniversary 20th November 1997
(3) £20-30
2 tickets to the marriage of HRH The Prince of Wales and Lady Diana Spencer at St
Paul's Cathedral Wednesday 29th July 1981 at 11 £50-75
An invitation card to the marriage of HRH Prince Andrew and Sarah Ferguson at
Westminster Abbey 23rd July 1986 and 2 tickets £30-50
An invitation card to the Thanksgiving Service to commemorate HM The Queen's 60th
Birthday 21st April 1986 and an invitation card to the Service of Thanksgiving on the
Occasion on the 50th Anniversary of the Marriage of HM The Queen and The Duke of
Edinburgh at Westminster Abbey, together £15-25
4 privately taken colour photographs of HRH The Prince of Wales and The Princess of
Wales at Balmoral Castle travelling in an open coach £40-60
15 various photographs of the Royal Family, a 1972 First Day cover and 20 various
postcards of the Royal Family £15-25
A typed letter of thanks from HM The Queen, to member's of the Royal Household, for a
21st birthday present, Government House Capetown 21st April 1947 "I would like to
send you my grateful thanks for the beautiful present I received on my 21st birthday
from the Royal Household. I am deeply touched by your very kind thought and your
good wishes, and I can assure you that the lovely diamond brooch is a gift that I shall
always greatly treasure" £20-30
A copy of a letter of thanks from HRH The Prince of Wales for a 21st birthday present, a
copy of a letter of thanks from HRH The Princess of Anne for a 21st birthday present
1971, a copy of a letter from Prince Charles thanking the household for a wedding
present, a copy of a letter from HRH The Prince of Wales thanking the household for a
21st birthday present and a copy of letter from the Duke and Duchess of York thanking
the household for a wedding present £20-30
The programme for the visit of President Regan of the United States of America June
1982 £10-20
A copy of a letter from HM The Queen thanking member's of the Royal Household for a
dessert service, presented to mark the 1977 Silver Jubilee "We are so delighted with the
dessert service which has been made specially for the Silver Jubilee", together with a
copy of a letter from HM Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother thanking member's of the
household for an 80th birthday present which included a painting by Louise Wood of Her
Majesty's horse Inch Action, a hi-fi sound system, a video tape recorder and a
grandfather clock £20-30
A black and white photograph of HM King George VI and Queen Elizabeth thanking
staff for a silver wedding gift £30-50
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A group of 16 medals to Henry Edward Harrison comprising: Queen Elizabeth II Royal
Victoria medal silver, 1939-45 Star, France and Germany Star, Defence War medal
named to 315586 C A Edwards, 1977 Jubilee medal, Queen Elizabeth II Royal Household
Faithful Service medal with 30 year bar, all court mounted. 9 various foreign
decorations: 5th Class, Jordanian Order of Independence, Shar Homayoun of Iran
medal, Republic of Liberia Gold medal of Honour, Hellenes Royal Order of George I
Gold, The Netherlands Silver medal of Honour Order of the Crown, Portuguese
Decoration, The French Medaille d'honneur des Affaires Etrangers (Vermil), a Swedish
decoration, Greek decoration, complete with all medal cases. Various citations, wearing
warrants and letters confirming appointment to Royal Household Faithful Service medal
and letters of congratulations, together with a photograph of the recipient driving the
Royal car. £1000-1500
A group of 5 medals to Frederick Henry Absalom comprising: Royal Victoria medal
Silver, George V Silver Jubilee medal 1935, George VI Coronation medal 1937 and
Queen Elizabeth II Coronation medal 1953, a George V issue Royal Household Faithful
Service medal 1911-1931 with 2 bars 30 years service and 40 years service together with 2
Citations for the Royal Victoria medal and Royal Household Long and Faithful Service
medal £500-700
5 Orders of Service for the Royal Victorian Order: December 7th 1978, 10th April 1987,
30th April 1991, 27th April 1995 and 29th April 1999 £15-25
A 1977 Silver Jubilee Crown and a Royal Wedding silver crown £5-10
A pair of gilt metal cufflinks with Crowned Royal Cypher £200-300
A silver Elizabeth II Royal Cypher cap badge, 1952 £40-60
A gentleman's Rolex Oyster Precision wristwatch (presented by a foreign head of state)
£800-1000
A gentleman's gold cased wristwatch by Chopaid of Geneva £100-150
A square cardboard box covered in garter blue paper and having Elizabeth II Royal
Cypher 7 1/2" £5-10
A Rolls Royce tie tack, boxed £20-30
An invitation to Princess Margaret's Household Staff Cocktail Party Wednesday 22nd
December, 3 programmes for the Royal Household Social Club Christmas Party
December 1963, 64 and 65, together with various correspondence £20-30
A stainless steel cased compass/mileometer £5-10
A small collection of books £5-10
An Edward VII Coronation beaker, a 1973 HRH Princess Anne and Captain Mark
Phillips marriage mug, a 1977 Jubilee mug, a 1981 Royal Wedding mug and 1984 Royal
Wedding mug, a Masons 1977 Jubilee plate, a Wedgwood Charles and Diana dish and 1
other Wedgwood dish £15-20
A presentation slice of HRH The Prince of Wales and Lady Diana Spencer's wedding
cake, contained in a presentation cardboard package, with C D Cypher, Buckingham
Palace 29th July 1981, 4 1/2" x 3 1/2" together with a card "Best Wishes from their Royal
Highness The Prince and Princess of Wales" £150-200
A Paragon 18 piece Belinda pattern tea service (a gift from HM The Queen) comprising:
circular twin handled bread and butter plated, 6 tea plates, 6 saucers, 3 tea cups (1
chipped), sugar bowl and cream jug £30-50
A Paragon 22 piece Pompadous pattern tea service (a gift from HM The Queen)
comprising: twin handled bread and butter plate, 6 tea plates, 6 cups and 6 saucers,
cream jug and sugar bowl £40-60
A Paragon 15 piece Fragrance pattern coffee service (a gift from HM The
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Queen)comprising: coffee pot, cream jug, sugar bowl, 6 coffee cups and 6 saucers £25-35
A Colclough 18 piece Braganza pattern tea service comprising: 6 plates and 6 cups and 6
saucers £15-20
A Scuptos pen contained in a gilt metal case £10-20
A gentleman's Seiko Sportsmatic wristwatch, contained in a gilt metal case and a lady's
wristwatch £10-20
A gold vesta case, engraved IMS hung on a gold chain £40-60
A gold and diamond stick pin in the form of a letter E £30-50
An Edwardian silver vesta case with engraved decoration Birmingham 1902 hung on a
silver chain £30-50
SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY
AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE
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2 silver ingot pendants £10-20
A string of seed pearls hung a jade coloured pendant £80-100
A pair of lady's marcasite and "pearl" set earrings £5-10
A gilt metal brooch set amethysts £5-10
A brooch set a 1951 Festival of Britain crown £10-20
A lady's gold dress ring set 3 illusion set diamonds £10-20
An engraved 9ct gold signet ring £20-30
A lady's gold engagement/dress ring set 3 diamonds £50-75
A lady's 3 stone diamond engagement ring £90-120
An Art Deco Continental silver cigarette box with engine turned decoration, the base
marked 835 6 1/2" £30-50
A cut glass dressing table jar with silver coloured lid £50-75
A pair of silver plated wine tasters £15-20
A silver plated table ornament in the form of a fighting cock 7" £10-20
An Edwardian cut glass globular dressing table jar with embossed silver collar
Birmingham 1903 £75-100
An Eastern silver model of a 2 masted ship £10-20
A Georgian style silver pepperette Chester 1920 £40-60
An Edwardian pierced and embossed silver bowl London 1905 6 1/2", 2 ozs £40-60
A pair of small military tortoiseshell and silver back hair brushes Birmingham 1927,
cased £25-35
An Edwardian Continental cut glass claret jug with silver plated mounts £75-125
A pair 19th Century French gilt and pink enamelled opera glasses by LeMaire Paris
£350-450
A German silver bowl with cast vinery decoration and lion drop handle, raised on 2 hoof
supports with oval base 6", 10 ozs (reputedly from the Estate of Lord Farnham) £200-300
A rectangular silver cigarette box with hinged lid Birmingham 1923, the lid engraved but
rubbed, 7" £30-50
3 silver Old English pattern soup spoons, Sheffield 1936, 7 ozs £20-30
A circular silver plated 4 piece egg cruet £15-20
A pair of modern plain silver wine coasters, London 1973 5" £60-90
A silver plated muffin dish and cover £5-10
A 1930's cut glass scent phial with green enamelled lid, £10-20
A circular Oriental veined glass/hardstone saucer 2" £5-10
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An Oriental hardstone snuff bottle and stopper 3" £20-30
A 19th Century Oriental grey glass snuff bottle 3" £25-35
An Edwardian embossed silver backed hand mirror decorated angels £10-20
An oblong silver plated entree dish £25-30
A silver plated egg cruet incorporating a 2 egg cups, a 5 bar toast rack and 3 piece
condiment set, raised on pierced panelled supports £25-35
A silver plated cake basket with swing handle and engraved decoration £10-20
A set of 6 Edwardian engraved silver plated napkin rings, cased £25-35
A pair of circular Victorian embossed silver salts, London 1897 £20-30
A plain silver vesta case, Birmingham 1915 £10-20
A gilt metal and enamel circular rouge pot £40-60
A champleve enamel ornament in the form of an egg 7" (some dents) £100-150
A breast badge of the Belgian Order of Leopold II £15-25
An enamelled breast badge of The Order of the Lion of Finland Civil Division hung a red
ribbon £20-30
A Continental enamelled medal to commemorate WWI in the form of an 8 pointed star,
surmounted by a crown hung a ribbon £20-30
A Continental Order of Chivalry in the form of an 8 pointed enamelled cross, the centre
decorated a compass, spade and beehive, hung a black, yellow and salmon pink ribbon
£20-30
A Maria Teresa 1780 crown £5-10
An ancient bronze coin decorated 2 "eagles" £5-10
2 early bronze coins £5-10
An Eastern coin dated 1916, 1 other foreign coin and 5 small silver coins £10-20
2 "silver" propelling pencils and 5 crowns £5-10
3 modern silver decanter labels "Sherry, Gin and Whisky" £15-25
A modern silver decanter label "Gin" and 3 silver plated decanter labels £10-20
A Waltham demi-hunter pocket watch contained in a gold plated case £20-30
An ivory fan £25-35
A circular planished pewter bottle coaster 4" with cast border and a silver plated wine
taster 5" £10-20
A 19th Century carved wooden vesta case in the form of a boxer's head, set hardstone
eyes 3" £60-90
5 carved mother of pearl game counters and a pierced metal mount £5-15
A small collection of costume jewellery £5-10
A set of 6 silver coffee spoons, Birmingham 1931 £30-40
A pair of Art Nouveau boat shaped salts, Birmingham 1920, 2 ozs £20-30
A harlequin set of 6 silver Old English pattern pudding spoons, London 1798, London
1788, London 1854, London 1865 and Chester 1912, 8 ozs £30-50
A Russian champ leve enamel cup and saucer £100-150
A cut glass scent phial with silver collar 3" and a circular gilt metal and enamel rouge pot
1" £10-20
A silver pen knife contained in a leather case £10-20
2 Sterling silver propelling pencils, 1 marked Sterling Lifelong £10-20
5 silver watch chain medallions £30-50
A silver vesta case 1914 £35-45
A pair of Victorian oval circular silver pepperettes raised on bun feet, London 1893
£30-50
A set of 6 silver coffee spoons, London 1932 £30-50
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An oval silver plated dish cover £5-10
An Edwardian rectangular embossed silver pin tray decorated angels, London 1907 5
1/2", 1 ozs £50-75
An Edwardian travelling timepiece contained in a tortoiseshell case (f and r) with 9ct gold
mounts, 3" £70-100
A Victorian oval shaped silver pepperette raised on 3 bun supports, Sheffield 1879
£20-30
A circular silver plated salver with bracketed border, raised on 3 panel supports 8"
£20-30
A pair of embossed silver plated waisted flower vases 3" £10-20
A rectangular silver plated entree dish and cover with gadroon borders £10-20
A tortoiseshell and red ostrich feather fan and an olive wood fan £125-175
A set of 6 Edwardian silver coffee spoons, Birmingham 1905 £30-50
A rectangular silver plated entree dish and cover and a condiment set £10-20
A rectangular silver plated bottle tray with engraved decoration £35-45
A group of 4 medals to 2791 Corporal E Hinchliffe Royal Engineers, comprising 1914
Star, British War medal, Victory medal and George VI issue Imperial Service medal
£20-30
An Italy Star, 2 medal ribbon bars and a Scottish gilt metal Royal Arch chapter jewel
£5-10
A Princess Mary gift tin containing a wooden East Sussex Asylum button, 2 officer's pips
and 8 other items £10-20
A lady's 1950's compact and a pair of poultry sheers £5-15
A pair of Belgian miniature medals Victory medal 1914-18 and British War medal £10-20
A 5 piece silver plated tea/coffee service comprising tea kettle, tea pot, twin handled sugar
bowl, cream jug and coffee pot £40-60
A circular silver plated salver with bead work border and engraved decoration £15-25
A rectangular silver plated bread border holder and a 3 piece chromium plated and
enamelled dressing table set £15-20
A modern silver salver with bracketed border, raised on bun feet inscribed "Presented to
Morris Collinson MA on the completion of 40 years service as Clerk to the Worshipful
Company of Bakers 1936 - 1976" 12", 45 ozs Sheffield 1976? £100-150
A Victorian silver tankard with swirled demi-reeded decoration, London 1894 and
applied with a Royal Sussex Regiment cap badge 6 ozs £100-150
A circular pierced silver plated biscuit barrel with blue glass liner and swing handle 5"
£30-50
A 19th Century ivory fan £10-20
A silver twin handled trophy cup, Birmingham 1946, 26" £50-75
A silver twin handled trophy cup, 8 ozs £20-30
A silver twin handled trophy cup, Birmingham 1930, 2 ozs £10-20
A 5 piece Victorian Britannia metal tea/coffee service comprising teapot, twin handled
sugar bowl, cream jug, coffee pot and hotwater jug £15-25
An ivory incense burner £10-20
A George I silver double ended marrow scoop London 1714 £100-150
2 lady's 1950's compacts £10-20
A lady's Art Deco tortoiseshell vanity box £275-325
A set of 6 Victorian silver apostle spoons with matching tongs, London 1898 3 ozs £40-60
An Oriental style silver plated twin handled wine cooler with dragon handles, raised on a
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stand with embossed dragon decoration, £30-50
A pair of large and impressive modern silver plated Corinthian column table lamps
£130-180
A modern silver plated twin handled wine cooler raised on poor feet, 12" £50-75
A pair of modern Adam style silver plated candlesticks 11" £45-65
A wooden box containing a collection of coins £20-30
A George III 1820 half crown, 14 other silver half crowns and various silver coins £10-20
A George III metal coin marked 1823 and a gilt metal coin 1 pond 1896 (2) £10-20
A Mont Blanc No. 146 fountain pen £40-60
A Prasmatic compass contained in a polished steel case £10-20
A "silver" Russian wedding band £20-30
A Victorian gold dress ring set turquoise and 2 diamonds £30-50
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set a blue stone and a simulated pearl £20-30
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 5 diamonds £40-60
A string of coral beads £15-20
An Edwardian gold bar brooch set a blue stone £20-30
An ivory brooch in the form of a flower head £20-30
An Edwardian 9ct gold bar brooch set demi-pearls and a garnet £30-50
A pair of silver and enamel Ancient Order of Frost Blower's cufflinks £15-25
A 22ct gold wedding band (mishapen), a silver ring set blue and white stones, a silver
charm in the form of a pillar box and a gilt metal hunting horn stock pin £20-30
A gold chain hung seed pearls £10-20
A 9ct gold cross set seed pearls £25-35
A string of red hardstone beads 19" £100-150
A modern 9ct gold chain and a bracelet £10-20
A set of 6 Continental silver coffee spoons with silver bowl, marked 925, cased £25-35
A collection of various foreign bank notes £10-20
A gentleman's hunter pocket watch with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained
in an 18ct gold case £100-150
A lady's Art Deco style white gold dress ring set 3 square cut diamonds and 2 baguette
cut diamonds to the shoulders (approx 1.09ct) £600-800
A lady's white gold dress ring set an octagonal cut emerald surrounded by numerous
diamonds and with 2 baguette cut diamonds to the shoulders £450-550
A lady's gold dress ring set a sapphire surrounded by 10 diamonds approx 1.53/0.95ct
£625-825
A lady's triple cluster design dress ring set numerous diamonds (approx 1.33ct) £650-850
A lady's gold dress ring set an oval cut aquamarine surrounded by 16 diamonds £350-450
A lady's white gold half eternity ring set 9 diamonds £300-400
A gold dress ring set 2 circular cut peridots and 4 diamonds £80-120
A lady's gold dress ring set oval cut amethysts and 5 diamonds £90-120
A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set a simulated diamond £20-30
A gilt metal guard chain £5-10
An American gold plated full hunter pocket watch by Elgin National Watch Co. USA
£10-20
A Continental open faced fob watch contained in an 18ct gold case £20-30
A fusee pair cased pocket watch by J W Benson of London contained in a silver case
£20-30
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A Continental open faced fob watch with enamel dial contained in a chased silver case
£20-30
A pair of diamond stud earrings £50-75
A lady's white gold cross set diamonds, hung on a white gold chain £375-475
A pair of lady's pearl and diamond earrings £275-375
A pair of lady's diamond set ear studs (approx 0.82ct) £600-700
A lady's white gold pendant set numerous diamonds in the form of a horse shoe (approx
0.53ct) £250-350
A walking stick with gold band £15-25
A pair of circular silver plated wine coasters with gadrooned borders £30-50
A circular 3 piece silver plated tea service with teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and
cream jug £30-50
A silver salver with bracketed border Birmingham 1970 raised on 4 scroll supports, 12",
24 ozs £100-200
A gold pendant locket set pearls in the form of 2 entwined hearts £100-150
2 silver napkin rings and a silver plated wine bib £10-20
A silver plated cigarette case with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1938 by Mappin
& Webb £20-30
A Victorian silver card holder Birmingham 1887 and a large Continental silver match
slip case £20-30
A 26 Lancers shoulder title and a collection of RAF buttons etc £5-10
An embossed silver plated tankard £20-30
A chromium cased pocket watch and a collection of costume jewellery £5-10
An Oriental Eastern silver plated twin handled wine cooler with dragon handles, raised
on a silver plated stand £30-50
A collection of costume jewellery and a cut glass scent £10-15
A long string of hardstone beads £10-20
A wooden walking stick £5-10
A silver plated hotelware hotwater jug and a Britannia metal embossed fruit bowl with
swing handle £15-25
3 Moorish style card cases £20-30
A circular silver plated tea service with teapot, hotwater jug, sugar bowl and cream jug
and sundry silver plated items £15-25
A pair of silver backed military hair brushes and a comb, cased £15-25
A lady's Ronson cigarette case and lighter with mother of pearl effect, boxed £20-30
An engraved silver vesta case, Birmingham 1904 £20-30
A quantity of various items of costume jewellery £30-50
A lady's 18ct gold solitaire diamond engagement ring £40-60
A gilt metal wine cooler raised on a silver plated base £20-30
A Georgian style silver plated teapot, raised on 3 bun feet by Walker & Hall £20-30
A bronzed corkscrew in the form of a key, a silver plated Queens Pattern ladle and a
collection of costume jewellery £15-20
A silver chain hung a glass pendant, ditto hung a Victorian coin and a chain hung a
locket £10-20
A 19th Century maple and horn golf stick £20-30
An Art Deco silver plated 4 piece condiment set with tray, mustard pot, pepper and salt
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by Mappin & Webb £30-40
A pair of Sterling serving spoons £20-30
A set of 4 Victorian silver plated candlesticks 10 1/2" £50-70
5 chromium plated easel photograph frames £10-20
An Eastern silver plated teapot £10-20
A 3 piece blue enamel and silver dressing table set with hand mirror, hair brush and
clothes brush £20-30
A silver plated tea pot and a small collection of silver plated items £15-25
An Eastern carved hardwood and ivory mounted card case and 2 others (3) £20-30
A Victorian pierced silver nurses buckle, Birmingham 1898 £50-70
An Eastern carved ivory card case 3" £20-30
A 19th Century portrait miniature of a gentleman contained in a pinch beck frame, 2"
oval £250-300
A large circular silver plated salver with bracketed border 14" £20-30
A Queen Anne style silver plated 3 piece tea service with teapot, sugar bowl and cream
jug by Mappin & Webb £25-35
A cut glass biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts £15-25
A silver salver with bracketed border, raised on 3 panel supports 8", London 1945, 14 ozs
£150-200
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A silver plated bottle cruet with 6 bottles £25-35
A circular silver bottle coaster 4", a plated bottle coaster and twin handled sugar bowl
£25-35
2 pairs of silver plated fish servers, a pair of silver plated grape scissors, a ham bone
clamp £20-30
A set of 6 silver grapefruit spoons, 6 ozs £30-50
A pair of Edwardian silver jam spoons, Sheffield 1908, cased £20-30
A rectangular pierced silver dish by the Goldsmiths and Silversmiths Co. London 1959, 5
1/2", 2 ozs £25-45
A set of fiddle pattern silver tea spoons, an engraved silver spoon, pair of tongs and 1
other spoon, 8 ozs £30-50
A set of 6 fruit knives with mother of pearl handles in an oak canteen box and a set of 6
fruit knives £30-50
A pair of silver jam spoons, Sheffield 1948, cased £20-30
A quantity of silver plated flatware and a small silver plated dish £20-30
An oval silver plated tea tray and a cake stand £25-35
A pair of silver plated fish servers and a quantity of silver plated flatware £25-35
A canteen of silver plated flatware £20-30
A set of 12 Victorian fruit knives and forks with mother of pearl handles contained in a
walnutwood canteen box £50-75
A set of 6 silver plated tea knives with silver handles and a set of 6 silver salts etc £20-40
A lady's Accurist wristwatch, a collection of costume jewellery and 6 various fans etc
£15-25
A Victorian embossed silver sugar bowl £20-30
A collection of enamelled badges £20-30
A collection of decorative items £10-20
A silver plated sugar scuttle and a small collection of plated items £20-30
A 1910 Edward VII 1 florin "South African" 2 shilling piece and a collection of various
coins £10-20
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A carved ivory shoe horn, 2 pairs of glove stretchers etc (5) £5-10
A tortoiseshell purse with gold mounts 5" and a leather wallet with silver mounts (2)
£10-20
An Eastern dagger with silver mounts and 3 Eastern daggers? £10-20
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A carved ivory figure of an elephant 2 1/2" £20-30
A cut glass specimen vase and 2 ivory napkin rings £5-10
End of Sale - thank you for your attendance and bidding

PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR PURCHASES.
IF YOU REQUIRE TRANSPORT FACILITIES WE RECOMMEND MESSRS ACE CARRIERS,
(01403) 891 393
WE DO NOT HAVE THE FACILITIES FOR TELEPHONE BIDDING WHILST THE SALE
IS IN PROGRESS.
UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE OFFICE, PAYMENT BY
CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF COVERED BY A VALID BANK CARD.
PAYMENT IS WELCOME BY DEBIT AND CREDIT CARD. (THERE IS A 3%
SURCHARGE ON INVOICES FOR CREDIT CARDS)

